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C'R€at1ve mmOs 

by Vy Malcik, Publications Editor 

In an age when so much of education is being ques
tioned - its relevance, validity, truth and even its finan
cial future - colleges and universities are increasing their 
stress upon the importance of the man or woman who 
teaches. They hav,e come to realize that the buildings and 
laboratories and equipment and grounds are not the lasting 
assets of the learning community. These things are only the 
housing for what a university really is - persons joined 
together to teach and to learn. Individuals are the enduring 
essence of education; their work and influence will last far 
beyond the bricks and mortar. For this challenge coUeges 
and universities are returning to the centuri,es-old concept 
of supporting inspiring teachers who can offer the best to 
students. Educational institutions today are faced with a 
growing body of knowledge that calls for instruction of 
high quality, for new ideas about how to teach and what 
to teach. Unpr,ecedented demands are made for an increase 
in the quantity and the quality of education - by business
men, by government officials and, indeed, by students them
selves. And the colleges and universities, while s,eeking new 
avenues, also are turning to the old and respected academic 
tradition of the endowed chair as one answer to this quest. 

Educators studying the place of the academic chair have 
said: "The function of the endowed chair was never more 
important than it is today. It serves as a financial resource 
for attracting brilliant and creative minds to explore both 
old and new spheres cf learning and to pass their knowl
edge on to posterity." 
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The first endowed chair was established in 150l the entire University, 
Oxford University by Lady Margaret Tudor as the la: rhe faculty and studei 
Margaret's Professorship of Divinity, and its prestige c in 1966, such a prer 
tinues today. Ameri~an un(versities have kept the cone , association with the C 
of endowed academic posmons also. Harvard Univerii' moit thinkers and acH 
has more than 300 endowed chairs. Columbia, Notre Da , In making the gi~ 
Yale, Minnesota and Wisconsin universities list the hit rend co expand an_d 1 
a~ade~ic appointment as of prime importance in seekil by providing addmo , 
fmanoal assistance. multicud,e of probl~n 

The price_ tag on academic chairs is high; the minim~ posure experiences 10 

at m_ost prestige sc~oo!s 1s $500,000. That 1s the minim , [ninal ho!der of_ j 
required for establishmg a perpetually endowed chair : Warner G. Rice, Un~~ 
TCU, and the New Century Program sets the goal ol. ol Engli~h who_ wil 
such chairs in exis,:ence at the University by 1980. 1971-72 academic_ yt 

Dr. James Newcomer, vice chancellor for academic 1 the college evaluation 
fairs , defined the academic chair at the University. "f1 of Education, he has E 

· TCU it is a funded faculty appointment that makes avai National Council of _1 
able an appropriate stipend to make possibl,e the appoin Professor at the Unn 
ment of a man of stature in the discipline which he teach Green is a mem-1 
Further, it might be set up to do honor and to provil TCU Research Foun~ 
stipend for a man o-r woman who is currently on the facul Methodist Universit~ 
or to augment the present teaching st aff. It enables t~ ing. An original fou 
University to do honor both to the holder of the chair an he currently serves a_: 
either to the donor or to the person or institution that give board. Mrs. Green r 
the name to the chair." of that university's t 

Seven academic positions of this type are now in exi1 
tence at TCU. Those which are perpetually endowed a,,------, 
the Herman Brown Chair of Government, the Cecil H 
and Ida Green Honors Chair, the Addie Levy Professorshi1[ Dr. Wendell G . 
of Literature and the John F. Weatherly Professorship oi Herman Brown Chi 
New Testament. Chairs in financ,e, regional developmenj versity's first fully 
and American enterprise management are funded annuallj 1968 through a $500 

The definition of responsibilities varies from. chair«I dation Inc. of Hous 
chair. Some stress teaching exclusively; others might em- Dr. Schadf~r c2 
phasize res,earch, university and community liaison, writini serving as pres1den: 
etc. In each case, the chair does special honor to the person[ Governmental Affa'. 
holding it and provides funds appropriate to the d,gmi teaching _load her_e 1 
and importance of the position. \ non, Latin Amenca1 

From a financial point of view, the chair is consider~ can_government. HG 
one of the best possible long-term financial bases for i chairman. 
uni;,ers(ty. Yet the mere_existence o~ a chair is not enou_gh Dr. Schaeffe_r cl 

It 1s the use to which the chatrs are put that 1s ,m- tween the public a, 
p ortam, not the fact that they exist," observed Dr. New· "By h_aving the ch, 
comer. "\Xlho fills the chair is more import~~t than how r attention of_ the p1 
many chairs there are. At TCU, these posmons _are IX·l affaHs the kmd _of s 
cu pied by outstanding teachers. These persons m turo the .~rown family. 
attract the bes-t type of persons to the campus, both senoui It 1s through s 
students and other outstanding faculty. It is these pe_rsoni ments are assured 
who 'turn -others on' that TCU seeks to bring and retaJO on reputation througrl 
the campus, for within them is the University." occupy them." 

The Cecil H. and Ida Green Honors Chair, the mOll 1• Dr. Schaeffer 
recent t. o be e~tablished at TCU and not yet occupied wai service as well as 
established by a $600,000 endowment gift from the Dallas headed the Go;ern 
couple. profit corporation 

Chancellor J . M. Moudy said the gift will bring to th_c from contracting. 
TCU campus many nationally known visiting schol~rs, SCI· \ :arch and :techn_i 
emists, writers and other career p,ersons on a rotanng ap· . fficial foreign vis 

In ·a1· f pointment program. g spec1 1sts rorr 
"This new named endowed chair in perpetuity on _our I planning. The Inst 

campus will bring immense enhancement, now to this held year-classificatioj 
now to that field for the stimulation and advancement of opments for NAS , 
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ishcd in JjJ h ~,ire Uni,mi<y," he cxpfain,d. "Fiw proposed by 
u~or as the 1z: ;h: faculty and studen~ members of_ ?ur H?nors. Cou_ncil 
l its prestige t · 1966 such a premrnm-level p osa10n will bnng rnto 
kept the cone 1~ociati~n with the Green nam e some of the world's fore

ar~ard Universi' ~o,t thinkers and achievers." 
1~m, Notre Da In making the gift, Green said: "Visiting scholars will 
ties list the hir tend ro expand an_d indeed stretch the minds of sti.:ide~ts 
•rtance 1n seefit oy providing addit10nal exposure to the real world with its 

. multirud,e of problems and related challenges. These ex
gh; the minim1 posure experiences in turn should stimulate ~uri~sity . . . " 
t is the mrnim Initial holder of the Green Honors Chair will be Dr. 
:ndowed chai1 , Warner G. Rice, University of Michigan Professor Emeritus 
ts the goal of: of Engli~h who will fill the prestige position for the 
by 1980. , 1971 -72 academic year's fall semester. A consultant for 
for . academiu che college evaluation bureau of the New York Department 
University. "/1 of Education, he has been both distinguished lecturer for the 

'.hat makes av · National Council of Teachers of English and visiting Mellon 
,ibJ,: the appoin Professor at the University of Pittsburgh during 1970. 
which he read Green is a member of the Board of Directors of the 

and to provil TCU Research Foundation and is a director of the Southern 
tly on the facul Methodist University Foundation for Science and Engineer
f. Ir enables 1~ ing. An original founder of Texas Instruments Incorporated, 
. of _the chw _an he currently serves as TI vice president and member of its 
itunon that gm board. Mrs. Green is an alumna of SMU an,d a member 

of that university's board of trustees. 
are now in exi1 
.Ily endowed an ----------------------
1 t, the Cecil H 
:vy Professo_rshirf Dr. Wendell G. Schaeffer is the initial holder of the 
Professorship oi Herman Brown Chair of Government. This is the Uni
nal developmenl vers ity's first fully endowed professorship, established in 
funded annuallJ! 1968 through a $500,000 endowment by The Brown Foun
~s from chair Iii dation Inc. of Houston. 
th~r~ might_ ell! Dr. Schadfer came to the position last winter from 
liaison, wrltln&j servmg as president and chairman of the board of the 

. or to the pers_oo Governmental Affairs Institute of Washington, D. C. His 
: to the d1grnq teaching load here includes seminars in public administra-

/ tton, Latin American government and a section of Ameri
a_ir is consider~ can government. He also serves as government department 
:1al bases for a chairman. 
:r is not enough Dr. Schaeffer considers the position a good liaison be
put that ts am- tween the public and the academic community. He says : 
~rved Dr. New- "By having the chair, TCU will be able to bring to the 
>rtant than how attention of the public and of the profession of public 

a/fairs the kind of support the University has received from 
,ersons in turn the Brown family. 
us, borh serioui "It is through such positions as this chair that depart

[s these persons menrs '.11'e assured of good leadership and good academic r~ a?.d retain on reputation through the persons that may be brought to 
st ty. occupy them." 
:::hair, t~e mo~ ,, Dr. Schaeffer has an outstanding history of public 
!t occupied wa, service as well as university teaching. For three years he 
from the Dallas head_ed the Governmental Affairs Institute, a private, non

r°ftt corporation which has wide responsibilities ranging 
rom contracting with government departments for re

search and -technical assistance projects -to programming 
official foreign visitors to the United States and to train
t~g specialists from around the world in the field of family 
P anntng. The Institute added a new responsibility this past 
year - classification and reporting of technological devel
opments for NASA. It also publishes election statistics for 

"II bring to the 
g scholars, sci-/ 
a rotating ap· 

:petuity on oUI 
ow to this fieli I 
cfvancement of 
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all national elections throughout the United States and is 
expanding this coverage to other democratic countries with 
the assistance of a Ford Foundation grant . 

An alumnus of the University of Southern California, 
Dr. Schaeffer earned his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in political 
science at the University of California at Berkeley. He di
rect,ed preparation of documentation for the Alaska Con
stitutional Convention in 1955 in behalf of the Alaska 
Statehood Commiss,ion, and he has been supervisor-con
sultant for New Orleans, Gary, Ind., and Dade County, Fla., 
in various aspects of public education and municipal gov
ernment. 

His other professional activiti,es have included official 
consultation to the government of the Union of Burma 
and the government of Nicaragua, management surveys in 
Puerto Rico, project supervision for a personnel system, 
consotitutional and financial development in El Salvador 
and service as a member of a three-man commission ap
pointed to evaluate the 10-year-old program of technical 
cooperation of the Organization of American States in 
Latin America. 

On the academic side, he has served in various faculty 
and administrative positions at the University of Pittsburgh, 
both at the main campus in Pennsylvania and in Ecuador. 
He was a lecturer in public administration at Rangoon 
University in Burma for two years and assistant professor 
of history and political science at the University of Florida. 

With such a background, Dr. Schaeffer came to TCU 
well equipped to prepare students for a life in public ser-
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vice. Of the relationship between government servic,e and 
reaching, he said: "The governmental experiences hav,e 
enabled me to bring into the classroom a realism and rele
vant problems in government that a student on campus 
could never gain through reading or research. 

"Because of this understanding and deep involvement 
I came back to teaching able to relat,e much better to those 
preparing for a career in public service. I believe persons 
who have some experienc,e in a field can be the best teach
ers in that field's theory. Of equal benefit is the professor 
going into the field of service in which he has taught. He 
helps to shake up some bureaucratic ways." 

Dr. Schaeffer came to TCU with some hopes and plans 
for the government department. One is for the Herman 
Brown Lectures, a series of scholarly presentations made 
over a period of time, then published in a monograph series. 

Dr. Schaeffer sees the lectureship as an annual affair 
by which the government department status can be pub
licized and a gesture of appreciation shown to the Brown 
family for their gift. "Without this chair," he said, "we 
would have no motivation for this lectureship, yet it is 
something that can further establish our academic reputa
cicn and, hopefully, inspire some new resources." 

Dr. Schaeffer has some hopes for changes within the 
department structure within the next decade. One is the 
initiation of a Ph.D. program. To launch this doctoral pro
gram another faculty member must be added to the staff, 
preferably a specialise in the methodology of policies, he 
explained. 

Dr. Schaeffer says he wants to expand the program, 
bring in some younger peopl,e and incorporate some inter
disciplinary aspects to meet the needs of public service 
today. 

A man who comes to occupy a prestigious position such 
as the Herman Brown Chair, and at the same time lead the 
department of government, must be one who can serve ef
f.ectively now as well as plan for a modernization to meet 
changing needs. Dr. Schaeffer is such a man. His concern 
is the quality of preparation a student takes with him into 
a public service career, a continually changing field. 

"My concern is what happens in the classroom, and this 
same cone-em of the Brown family is what brought me to 
TCU," he said. "People can name a building to honor 
someone, bur what goes on inside that building is the im
portant thing. The Brown Chair will always be a means by 
which the finest experienc,es can occur between persons." 

Dr. Quinn G. McKay, who values a man's sustaining 
of a teacher over a named endorsement of a building, holds 
the David L. Tandy Chair of American Enterprise Manage
ment. 

Of the position; he explained: "People have to come 
to a campus to see a building named in someone's honor, 
bur my title goes with me to speeches, through publications, 
on my stationery all over the world telling people that 
David L. Tandy valued the American systems of education 
and private enterprise. My chair is named in honor of a 
greatly successful business leader. This has bestowed honor 
on me. Likewise I have the opportunity to honor his name 
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by mak_ing some contri?u~ions to both the academic ~1-: ' Ill{\ \ij 1 · 
the busmess worlds. This 1s what my career is all a 

The annually funded chair was established in 19 
the Tandy Foundation. Members of the Tandy famili 
eluding TCU alumnus and trustee Charles Tandy jo'. 
in concribacions to the foundation supporting the posi 
in the M. J. Neeley School of Business. 

The elder Tandy, in whose memory the chair 
initiated, died in 1966. He was founder of the 51-year 
corporation that now controls a variety of subsidiariesl : ' ,-. 
manufactur,e and sell products nationwide. · 

Numerous credentials stand behind the name of 1 · 
McKay, bur perhaps his best reputation is in the war . 
teaches, the goals he has, the ideas co make education- ,P' 
life - more meamngful. One of his chief concerns is" , r/,IJ 
spiring students to aspire." ,.. 

"Students on this campus and other ones, too, hav 
been sufficiently challenged, they aren't going after 
that are worthy of their abilities. I want to inspire them 
aspire for the best, to work for the great achievemen 
he said. 

Most of Dr. McKay's work has been with students 
both a personal teaching situation and educational admn 
istration. Before coming to TCU he was dean of the Sch~ 
of Business and Economics of \'v'eber State College 
Ogden, U rah. He was director and professor of Brigh 
Young University's Master of Business Administration pi 
gram in 1960-63 and is well known for his direction 
management development programs. 

He developed the Schcol of Business at Ahrnadu B& ~R, qumn Ci- mcka.y 

University in Zaria, Northern Nigeria, while serving I . . . 
associate professor of management at the University jworking with mmo 
Pittsburgh. A consultant to various governmental and p11 do1n_g work that wiHJ 
va.te organizations, he was visiting lecturer and resear1 semce ,;o the busm 
advisor to a Ford Foundation project at the Universiry , mumty. 
Rangcon, Burma, in 1956-58. I DL McKay feel 

A graduate of Brigham Young University, he earne\ chair is part of a · 
both the master's and doctor's degrees in business admi1\ educatton._ The hold 
istration at Harvard University. of new thmkmg con ' 

Dr. McKay views his position as holder of the Tana mg techmques: libn 
Chair one of numerous creative possibilities. He descri~ p_rograrn._ In_ this pos 
his unique responsibilities in the position: uopate m mformal 

"As I si~e it, I am expected to teach as others do; I han plac~s. 
a responsibility of being a regular faculty member. . Abov,e a_ll, the 

"In addition I have specific responsibilities. I kn~ mnovator - m w_aY,1 
that those who have endowed this chair expect the hoMi new knowle~ge, m 
to encourage young men and women to pursue careers 1: chair ~older is :o do 
business management and to help them become better pre persons name m _a 
pared for their careers. Hopefully, by credentials and el- mnovate, I am shirl 
pertise, I will attract more competent students here to ~ kDr. McKay woi 
better work. Secondly, as holder of this chair I am to k/ ma es furu:e pla?,~ 
an exposure to the publics for TCU generally and rhe M. Ji peers of this posi_w 
Neeley School of Business particularly. For the scholarljl management _of mt 
public I must do writing and publication that will malt re~eutly published 2 

TCU's' name known abroad. . sa ety for the Ind 
"For the general public I am expected to make pubhi, VtSing_ load of gra 

speeches when invited on subjects of this University a~ organizanonal beh2 

business as a career. The message I carry is the one rli\ SOC1~7' . . .. 
endowe-rs of this chair feel strongly dedicated co-t\ b e ;a1d_ his h, 
American private enterprise system. For the business pub!K ~tss~ . with the 
my work is in executive development programs, consuln°1 ts c air was estab 
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the academic 
areer is all a 
)]ished in 196 
Tandy family 

rle~ Tandy, joi 
Dmng the posi· 

1 with students 
ducational adrni 
1ean of the Schoc 
. State College 
essor of Brigh 
liministration pr 
r his direction 

at Ahmadu BeJ ~~. qumn <;. mcka.y 
while serving J 

:he University rl working with minority people in starting business,es -
rnmemal and pr1 doing work that will make TCU better known and of more 
rer and resear~ service to the business world and our own special com
the University munity." 

f Dr. McKay feels other responsibilities keenly. "This 
ersity, he earne chair is part of a general upgrading of qua]iry business 

1 business admirj education. The holder is expected to contribute his share 
of new thinking cono~rning curriculum development, teach

Her of the Tani mg techniques, library and general development of the 
·es. He descri~ program. In this position I must serve on committees, par
: trcipate in informal conversations, have contacts at other 
others do; I ha1, places. 
member. /. "Above all, the holder of this position should be a·n 

,ibilities. I knoi innovator- in ways to think, in practice, in research for 
expect the hoMi new knowledge, in bringing new people. The role of the 
pursue careers 1: chair holder is to do these kinds of things and to carry the 
:come better pre person's name in a respectful, dignified way. If I do not 
:dentia]s and e1 innovate, I am shirking my duty." 
Hems here to ~ Dr. McKay works within his present framework and 
:hair I am to~/ makes futu~e plans to be the kind of man he himself ex-
ly and the M. J, peers of this position. He currently is writing a book on 

?or the scholar!! management of international businesses, does consulting, 
o that will mah recently published a series of articles on the psychology of 

. safety for the Industrial Supervisor magazine, has an ad
[ to make publ11. vising lo~d of graduate students and teaches courses in 
s University a~. orgaoizanonal behavior, business policy and business in 

is the one tli} society. 
tlicated ro-tli b He said his "hangup" is the ethics of business. "I am 
e business publil ~.sessed with the idea of the ethical values upon which 
rams, consuluni is chair was established. My interest in this is partly why 
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I was chosen for the position. You must choose a man with 
interests the same as the chair specifications; you cannot 
make a man over to embrace a donor's ideas." 

Dr. McKay sees the academic chair as a "day-to-day 
bridge between the academic and business communities." 

"This fact ought to affect prospective donors," he added. 
"A named building is stationary; a man is movable, excit
able. He can go everywhere with a concept. The partnership 
that such a position as the Tandy Chair establishes between 
the interest of the donor and the Universiry allows for an 
interchange of ideas and communication between groups. 
Without these we tend to build ivory towers. This position 
builds a natural bridge - that is one of the most e'xciting 
things1" 

Dr. McKay has exciting goals for his position and for 
the business and academic communities it can help to 
create. One of his first goals is to write. "Here at this place 
and at this time I have time to write, so some ideas that 
I have had for a long time- like some concepts of leader
ship- at last will be put forth in a permanent way." 

Other goals he listed with ease, out of a sense of ur
gency and conviction that these things must be done: 

-"I want to cultivate a core of superior students here 
ro send out into the business world. I constantly, quietly 
look for the really good students in my class,es; I want to 
raise their aspirations. Mo~r of the exciting things are done 
by young people. I want to help them develop a self-con
fidence that will make it possible for them to accomplish 
these things. 

-"I would like to see TCU have a good reputation for 
developing business executives - bring them from the busi
ness world and offer them concentrated training. Someday 
I want businessmen to automatically think of TCU first 
when they have employees who need development for man
agerial positions. TCU could provide this service to en
hance their skill. 

-"I want to encourage a spirit of innovation here -
different ways to reach, new design for courses. I am not 
advocating change for change's sake, but improvement can
not come without change. I want TCU to be known as an 
innovative place -where people with new ideas can come 
and fee] comfortable. 

-"I want to help TCU become more involved with 
rhe living community than we are now. Minority business
men need backing, urban development needs educators' 
ideas. I believe I should play a role to ,encourage faculty 
and students to be interested in these things that are going 
on all around us. 

-"I want ro work on expanding our library holdings 
in the field of business. This area is just now coming of 
age, and we need the very best here if we are to send out 
the best qualified graduates. 

-"And I want to be happy. This is an exciting world 
to Jive in. I want to be a valuable participant." 

Dr. Noel L. Keith is the John F. Weatherly Professor 
of New Testament. Coming to TCU in 1946 as assistant 
to the president, Dr. Keith also has headed and taught in 
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the department of religion and chaired the department of 
church history for Brite College in 1946-52. 

The John F. Weatherly Professorship of New Testa
ment was established in 1959 with Dr. Keith as the original 
occupant. It was endowed by Dr. A. D. Weatherly and 
named in honor of the donor's father. The family has made 
numerous gifts to TCU, and Weatherly Hall of Brite Di
vinity School also is named in their honor. 

A resident of Amarillo, Dr. Weatherly serves on the 
Brite Board of Trustees, has been a TCU trustee since 1949 
and was awarded the honorary Doctor of Laws degree by 
the University in 1968. 

The friendship between Dr. Keith and the Weatherly 
family began when the professor first came to TCU. As an 
assistant to TCU's president, the late Dr. Sadler, he traveled 
to visit current and potential donors to the University con
cerning their interests in TCU. Mrs. Weatherly, then al
ready widowed, had given some property to TCU, and Dr. 
Keith visited with her in Panhandle to discuss the use for 
the property. 

The family also had ties with TCU through their long
time work in the Christian Church. Because of these in
terests and confidence in the work Keith later began in 
New Testament studies, the professorship was initiated. 

Dr. Keith's specialized field is church history beginning 
with the apostolic age, and the professorship has enabled 
him to do more research and publishing within this area. 

The Christian Church minister received his A.B. and 
B.D. degrees from TCU, then earned his Th.D. degree at 
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Iliff School of Theology in Denver, Colo. He pastori . . of experience 
churches in Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas before comit wnnng he had once t 

h · · · TCU rhmgs s to 1s pos1t1ons at . . In describing h~r 
Author of numerous books and articles, lecturer withi "a continuing 
. d' K . h. I' d. Wh ' W h · Arts as ~he 1mhme Dia_te area, ef1tA1s 1s~te m5 h 1o s do in Am~ u,e it wherever they_ l 

ica, t e irectory o merican c . o ars an Britain f' ld or not It 1s 
k rhar 1e · · 

Royal Blue Bao . I l965 Miss Sher 
Dr. Keith views endowed academic positions such I A nd a signal honor 

his from experie?ces ~.oth as a teacher a~d as_ a univeriic F::~d;tion annually 
development officer. From the teachers point of vie1 anding Texas col 
the endowed position frees him to do research and otn1 °t\as named the 
scholarly work with a sense of security," he added. "Th ~e merous book, art a 
is basic to academic freedom. For the University's purpo,t1 uher in honor of wh 
private gifts of this type are depended upon to sustain th ro Ir is perhaps th 
people in educatio~.''. . . .. . ·l former students that 

Of his own pos1t1on, Dr. Keith said: A pamcular fru1 he secret of her tea 
tion of this chair is 'a book I have written that was publish \ only a continuing ~ 
recently by TCU Pr,ess. Paul's Message for Today has bet, ~leted their educatic 
written because the chair gave me the time and motivati . education has not stc 
for such work." which I did not learn 

Dr. Keith has taught nearly every course offered in tn subject. Being a read 
religion department. Presently, he reaches lower divisiorl implies that I will 
courses in Introduction to Religion and Survey of the Bibl1 How can I teach exc 
and upper level courses - Life and Teachings of Jesus anr In addition to h, 
Methodology. Miss Sherley teaches 

Plans for further work in his position include continu literature exclusive c 
ing to teach, writing articles, completing another book i1 "is a wonderful opfl 
the New Testament field and writing a church history plar,_ terials that do not , 
Anne H utchinson. [ Whatever the stude1 

"The interest of people in what can be done througn 
teachers is what makes our univ,ersities great," he con-
tinued. "Much of what I have done and what I still hav1 miss 101rn~me sh@le 

planned to do is because the Weatherly family knew thar 
people are the most important part of education. They gavf 
a perpetual gift with this as their purpose." 

The woman who has become a legend at TCU sincf 
coming to teach English in 1927 is the University's Addie 
Levy Professor o.f Literature. Miss Lorraine Sherley hru 
thrilled and challenged students in her classes for more 
than 40 years, introducing them to the world's art, mus!C, 
literature and drama. 

The perpetually endowed professorship was fir_st esta~ 
lished in 1956; Miss Sherley accepted the post rn 1966 
The position was established by the will of Dan A._ Levy, 
a Fort \'v' orth business and civic leader, to be occupied hr 
a "teacher,scholar of literature" and is administered by thf 

d · · h or ' Continental Bank of Fort Worth. Levy name It 1~ on 
of his mother, saying: "In my judgment it is of pnme im· f 
porrance for a university to be financially able to have o; I 
its staff outstanding men and women, acknowledged lea· ' 
ers in the particular subjects they teach." . 

Miss Sherley ~ame t? TCU first as a student, earni~l 
her B.A. degree m sooology and psychology. ~er _M. rl 
degree in English and philosophy is from the Umvers1ty 00 
Texas. In addition, she has done graduate study at Harvard t 
University, UCLA and University of Birmingham, Englr · 1 
She has been given numerous awards for her outsran ing 
teaching, but for her the greatest thrill is former scudenli I 
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Jlo. He p · · h"ch h d f h 
lS b f aswr, writing of expenences Ill W 1 t ey use some O t e 

e ore cornre h·ngs she had once taught them. 
. 1 . r I In describing her teaching of the Interrelations of the 
}; ;nirer W1tli Arts as "a continuing education," she said, 'The students 
, ho in Amu se it wherever they go and whether they make money m 
.rs and Brttain ;hat field or nor. It is something that lives with them." 

. . Jn 1965 Miss Sherley received the Minnie Stevens Piper 
~o~tions such_, Award, a signal honor in Texas academic circles. The Piper 
: s_ a univers1, Foundation annuaIIy makes awards of $1,000 each to 10 
' point of v1e1 oursranding Texas coIIege or university professors. In 1967 
s~arch and 0101 she was named the Altrusa First Lady in Fort Worth. 

e_ a~ded. "Thi Numerous book, art and music dedications have been made 
'erS1ty S pmpoS(j 10 her in honor of what her teaching has meant to so many. 
on to susrain t Jr is perhaps these quiet laurels given so often by 
A . former students that offer the greatest enlightenment into 

partJCularfrw rhe secret of her teaching. She explained that "a teacher 
ta; :as publish is only a continuing learner. So many think they have com

a ay has bee plered their education when they receive a degree. My 
= and monvati education has not stopped yet. I never taught a class from 

. which I did not learn something new about my own special 
~el~ffered _in tnr subjecr. Being a teacher, and the Levy Professor especiaIIy, 
' wefr dlVlSIOt implies that I wiII remain aware of what is happening. 
;vey O the Bioli How can I teach except I love learning also?" 
ngs of Jesus am In addition to her course of Interrelation of the Arts, 
. 1 d . Miss Sherley teaches courses in Shakespeare and Elizabethan 
nc ~ e connnu literature exclusive of drama. In her words, the arts courne 

an~t er book n "is a wonderful opportunity to work with people in ma
.re hist0ry plaJ;_ rerials that do not close down at the end of the course. 

d I Whatever the student chooses to do, this course is useful. 
)e one througn 
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It is a great joy to teach a course that is only the beginning 
of continuing education." 

In teaching she strives to use all the opportunities in 
and out of the text to make the learning lasting. "If I am 
teaching Shakespeare and one of his plays is to be pro
duced in Fort W orth, I insist that my students see it. 
Shakespear~ was meant to be acted upon a stage; that is 
the way he lives! If I do not offer my students that oppor
tunity, I am failing. My little classroom is not the only 
place to teach! " 

She speaks fondly of the Elizabethans and their ideas 
toward life, and indeed, she can bridge the gap between 
them and college students easily by explaining the world 
the Elizabethans saw was much like ours today. 

"The Elizabethans were educated toward a good and 
virtuous life. They realized that achievement comes from 
educated men, not chances of inspirations. They developed 
their native abilities and acknowledged what they owed to 
their schoolmasters. I am one who wants to be a tutor 
worthy of that respect and remembrance." 

Speaking of her role as a teacher in today's world, she 
said: "I am responsible for more than subject matter; be
sides interpreting, I also must give an evaluation. We must 
find its relevance to us. And I must accept the fact that if 
I have not brought the class around to enjoy the material, 
the fault is largely on my side of the desk." 

As the Levy Professor of Literature, Miss Sherley sees 
her role as one of being the best possible teacher. "Aca
demic honors spur one on, of course, to want to be better. 
My selection for the position did not change my life, 
though, because I was already a teacher. It did give me joy 
to accept a new chaIIenge of also honoring the position 
by being a worthy teacher. I rather like to think of teaching 
and learning as part of life, not the whole, but a part which 
can make the whole better. Sir Kenneth Clark was not out 
of step with the Elizabethans when he said centuries later: 
'I believe that order is better than chaos, creation better 
than destruction. On the whole, I think that knowledge is 
preferable to ignorance, and I am sure that human sympathy 
is better than ideology.' I think he is right." 

Dr. James M. Whitsett of the School of Business holds. 
the Fort Worth National Bank Chair of Finance. In this 
academic position, established in 1951 and funded by the 
bank by semi-annual payments on a year-to-year basis, he 
teaches courses in money and banking and business finance 
at TCU and works as a liaison between the academic and 
business communities. 

"A chair of finance helps to improve instruction in 
banking subjects, improves communication between uni
versities and banking institutions and fosters scholarly re
search in banking," explained the professor. 

The Fort Worth National Bank's Chair of Finance was 
among the first sponsored by an individual bank. The con
cept of such support is a priority with the American Bank
ers Association ( A.B.A.). The first privately supported 
chair of banking was established at Harvard University in 
1912, and 39 such endowed professorships now exist in 
the United States. 
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The A.B.A. system of chairs throughout this country 
is clearly defined and directed. The purpose is to exchange 
teaching information, stimulate interest in banking as a 
career and to act as liaison between the campus and the 
banking business. Chairholders meet anually for a confer
ence under the auspices of the A.B.A. Banking Education 
Committ,ee. Dr. Whitsett recently returned from the 1970 
meeting in Washington, D.C., where he and other chair
holders met with officials from the offices of the Treasury 
Department, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and 
the chairman of the President's Council of Economic Ad
visors. 

Dr. Whitsett came to TCU in 1959 from Cleveland, 
Ohio, where he taught at Western Reserve University. He 
earned his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees at Ohio State University 
where he served as an instructor. His undergraduate degree 
is from the University of Texas. While in Ohio he pub
lished two specialized books, Banking Operations in Ohio 
and Ohio Bank Sttspensions and Liquidations. 

In his teaching of business education, Dr. Whitsett has 
adopt,ed as his goals four objectives which the A.B.A. has 
in establishing the chairs of finance and banking. The 
first is the desire to improve instruction in banking and 
finance subjects. This goal, in his assessment, is being 
achieved. "Although we cannot measure it quantitatively, 
the quality of texts has greatly improved; we have a greater 
breadth of courses and valuable methods of instruction." 

A second goal is to stimulate student interest in bank
ing as a career and give students better preparation for 
banking positions. 'This whole problem of placement is 
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. ,, . . .. . ol for TCU's 
complicated, said Dr. Whitsett, and I believe a profe, asmdy to bl" hed whi 
has to be careful in his guidance suggestions. Most . will be pu is and a co 
v-ersities I am familiar with have a centralized place [ccal econo~n~·ve indic 
bureau, and professors should work through it. Howe,· This descnp If v·1ew 

d · point o , \ 
it -should ?~t stop t~ere. W _hen I ½now of ~ student w ern!C r of Commero 
has a definite vocational interest m a particular fiell, (harnbf eh blication 

l . d. h. 0 t e pu 
have no qua ms m recommen 1ng 1m to a paniculat . . of anoth 
stitution. I do it often with company representatives I~ dupltcanokn s what is 

· h" call co as u contact wit . h rumors c 
To serve as a useful liaison between the Universityt or they eaprer With 

h b k . b . . h h. d I d D the news pa . t e an mg usmess 1s t e t 1r goa, an r. Whiti . t·ons better 
is most pleased with its results. "I feel sure we have i. the1r ques ~f the mea: 
ceeded in this objective. Other financial institutions~- siateDmenSt le also ser 

. d l . d f. . r tee as savings an oan companies an mance companies · Science Pro: 
k. . h . . agement • 

see mg ways to improve t e1r image on campuses. Tn ·s offered c 
h . h d · 1 - - program1 c airs ave ma e great progress m exp amrng to the a1 • athematic 

d . . h . f. h grees in m em1c community w at a career m mance as to o!I . d in staying 
L.k · · · · h h h l mtereste 1 ewise, universmes ave proven t at t e peop e w goals to n 
come out of their professional business schools are qu, longh-rahngme in develoi; 
f . d 1 " wtt t e . 
1e peop e. "Th chair perm1 

The objective most on Dr. Whitsett 's mind is to al d ~les me to si; 
courage academic research in the banking field. In I an denta in helping 1 

· · "W d · I TCU W Sm en s opm10n, e nee to improve great y at . e nft varied responsibilitit 
more money for research, we need more graduate studen h the student ne( 
in this field. Scholarly research will do much toward d \t1co give more tin 
improvement of the nation's finance industry, and TC tn \heir individual 
~hould be a part of that research. Through my work ' an area of pra 
holdc, of ,his posi,ion I incend w wock wwud tl,e;c 1 :0",0 down-rnng, , 

Dr. Jc-e Lee Steele occupies the University's Chair ~ b~.Joelee 5te€l€ 
Regional Development. Created in 1968 by the Fmt N1 
tional Bank of Fort Worth and funded through annut 
contributions, the chair is intended to develop a prograr 
that will heighten the cooperation between the M. ] 
Neeley School of Business and business and industry. A 

further purpos,e is to stimulate and to encourage researd 
and publication in the field of business. 

The very definition of this chair gives broad respon 
sibilities and opportunities to Dr. Steele. He sees his po11 

tion as one with responsibilities to business and indusllj. 
to the citizenry of this region and to TCU. . " 

Discussing educational responsibilities, he said: Thi 
M. J. Neeley School of Business is a professional schod; 
we are to blend theory and practice to solve business proo
lems. The function of this chair is to interface the aa· 
demics of the school with the practical requirements ol 

regional enterprise." • 
Much of the work done for the region's business ano( 

industry is done through the Bureau of Business Research. 
Dr. Steele heads the Bureau, and four research fellowi 
under his direction are master's degree candidates in the 
School of Business. The Bureau does research in the ecfr 
nomic factors of the region, Steele explained. "These four\ 
students and I serve as a taskforce team to help answ_~ 
specific questions about the local economy, to solve speo 
problems of local enterprises and to conduct research in 

the region's economic development." . will I 
In May the Bureau began a new service which_ 

provide reference for the business community and will ~I 
, 111 WINTER 1970 
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believe study rool for TCU's School of Business. A monthly series 
estion aMpro/f! \11 be published which will indicate the strengths of the 

S. 0St . ~ d . . h h . l 
1tralized lace l1Xal economy_ an. a comp~1wn wit t e nat10na economy. 
ough it. to fl1I This descripnve _rnd1ces will be approached from an aca
of a st d Wt\ demic point of view, rather than the approach used by the u enr 1 . 
particul f Chamber of Commerce. 
to a p ar 11ell Of the publication, Dr. Steele said: "We do not intend 

amcu ar f h . Q . f I . d. .d I resentat· l duplication o anot er p1ec-e. u1te requent y, rn 1v1 ua s 
' Ives m h . h . . h . I call to ask us w at 1s appemng 1n t e reg1ona economy, 

the Uni . or they hear rumors or read a disturbing announcement in 
verrnyt w· h h" · ·11 be bl and Dr. Whii, the newspaper. 1 t t 1s service we w1. . a_ e to answer 

sure w h their quesnons better. We will be marnrammg a current 
e ave I f h f . II b . " [ insti.tt t. · sratement o t e measure o economic we - erng. 
1 ions ~- d. f f 1ee comp . Dr. Steele also serves as 1rector o the Master o Man-

1 carnpu ant~ agement Science Program in the School of Business. This 
aining toses.h program is offered only to chose with undergraduate de-

t ea1 . h . . d . . h 
rnce has to of grees in mat em_ancs, . sc~ence an . en.i,p~eer_rng w o are 

the people 11 interested rn staymg w1th1_n their s_oennfi~. field but have 
schools a , long-range goals to move m executive posmons. He works 

re qua with them in developing quantitative skills of management. 
's mind · "The chair permits me to have a reduced teaching load 
ing fieldis {° ~/ and enables me to spend more time with graduate business 
t TCU W n ' students in helping to direct their research," he said of his 
gradua~e s~t varied responsibilities. "The University's job is to offer 

uch towa de; what the student needs academically. In chis position I am 
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to be involved in preparing young men and women for 
important business positions." 

Dr. Steele came to the Chair of Regional Development 
with experience in the research and practice of business 
economy. He is a graduate of Rice Institute, earned his 
M.A. degree at Massachusetts Institute of Technology and 
hc-lds a Ph.D. degree from the University of Texas. He has 
taught economics and worked as economic intelligence of
ficer for the Central Intelligence Agency. In the latter posi
tion he was responsible for evaluation of the industrial 
accomplishments and basic strengths of the Soviet Union 
in comparison to the parallel ~-rrengths of rhe United States. 

As senior management analyst for National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration he set up guidelines for a long
range planning department which examines proposed ac
tivities to be undertaken after the Apollo project. 

Dr. Steele worked for two years as senior operations 
research analyst for General Dynamics in Fort Worth. 
There he was involved in the analysis of methods of select
ing hardware and defining mission characteristics for Mars 
and Venus probes and manned missions. 

A consultant to the Joint Chiefs of Staff in 1965-66, he 
was resp:insible for setting up evaluation mechanisms for 
strategic target selection in North Vietnam. 

Viewing these former positions in light of his work 
now, Steele explained: ''This background has given me 
a broad scope of perception into the analysis of regional 
development and long-range planning. I am better able 
to tell students what they can expect to find." 

Part of his work in joining the School of Business 
with this region's business world is as operations research 
consultant for the Dallas/Fort Worth Regional Airport. 
He is responsible for coordinating activities of other con
sultants and for undertaking a variety of ether problem
solving tasks. 

In addition to his individual attention to the work of 
graduat-e students, Dr. Steele teaches an undergraduate 
course in statistics and a graduate course in operations 
research. 

In his teaching, research, consultation and position as 
holder of this chair, Dr. Steele has clear-cut, long-range 
goals which make him an exciting, exacting person to 
work with. As occupant of this demanding position he 
sets forth three goals possible because of the incentive for 
service the chair provides. 

"Firnt of all, we need to enlarge the number of re
search fellows in the School of Business. There is more 
work to do here than we can even imagine. Second, I 
want to develop a series of regulation publications spon
sored by the Bureau of Business Research which would 
comprehensively speak to business subjects of regional and 
national interest. Then, to meet increasing urban challenges, 
I hope we can soon offer a broader variety of courses on a 
graduate level in the general area of regional science. 

"I am here because I have goals and because I can see 
work that needs to be done. The Chair of Regional De
velopment is an exciting motivation to take on." • 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Mrs. Vy Malcik, former features editor 
for Baptist General Conveniton of Texas, is a graduate of Texas 
Tech University. She joined the public relations staff in March, 1969. 
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Cheerleaders, alumni, students take part in 
presentation event for Betty Lynn Buckley. 

Association Recognizes Five 
During Homecoming Events 

Honorary membership in rhe TCU 
Alumni Association was given to two 
persons during Homecoming activi
ties, and three graduates were recog
nized for outstanding service to their 
alma mater. 

Louis H. Barnett, plastics consultant 
and founder of Fort Worth-based 
Loma Industries, and Dr. W. Earl 
Waldrop, TCU senior vice chancellor, 
were honored for their many-faceted 
interests in the University. 

Named as "valuable alumni" were 
Harold M. Achziger, Class of '50, and 
Richard L. Lowe, Class of '51, both of 
For-t Worth. Recognition as the 1970 
"distinguished alumnus" was Metro
politan Opera star William S. Walker 
of San Antonio, Class of '56. 

Assistant Athletic Director Byron 
"Buster" Brannon, Class of '35, was 
presented a special award for achieve
ment as both player and coach and for 
his loyalty and support of TCU and 
i,rs ideals through years of service. 

'69 'Valuable Alumnus' Becomes 
Vice President of Tandy Corp. 

Fort Worth native \Villiam H. 
Michero, named "most valuable alum
nus" in 1969, has been elected a vice 
president of Tandy Corporation. Cor
porate secretary of the organization 
since 1960, he will continue to serve 
in that capacity in addition to his new 
responsibilities. 
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Michero, TCU Alumni Association 
vice president for 1971, earned his 
degree in business administration in 
1948 and joined the Tandy Corp. that 
year. He has held a succession of man
agement assignments in merchandis
ing, advertising, credit, personnel, real 
estate and subsidiary executive man
agement. In heading corporate func
tions for the last 10 years, he has been 
in charge of relations with the finan
cial community and stockholders and 
regulatory agency affairs. 

Co-chairman of TCU / Fort Worth 
Week in 1969 and officer of the 
Tandy and the B. F. Johnston founda
ticns, Michero is active in educational 
and community organizations. He and 
his wife, alumna Elaine Henderson, 
have three children, two of whom are 
TCU students. 

Library, Journalism Department 
Seeking Early TCU Publications 

Early copies of issues of the Uni
versity's catalogs, yearbooks and stu
dent newspapers are being sought by 

. rhe Mary Couts Burnett Library and 
rhe journalism department. Of par
ticular interest are copies of volumes 
published prior to 1916. 

The rare first number of Volume 
I of The Skiff is needed to complete 
files in the library's archives. 

In rhe process of creating its own 
file of The Horned Frog, rhe journal
ism department lacks yearbooks for 
rhe years 1905, 1907, 1908, 1909, 
1913, 1914, 1915, 1917, 1918, 1920, 
1921, 1923, 1927 and 1928. 

Alumni with duplicate copies of 
these publications or individual copies 
they would donate should contact Mrs. 
Ann Day McDermott, assistant ref
erence librarian, or Dr. Cliff Law
horne, journalism department chair
man. 

Alumni, Campus Board Honor 
'Ambassadress' Betty Buckley 

The title of "Ambassadress of 
TCU" was added to Betty Lynn Buck
ley's growing list of plaudits when sihe 
was honored by the TCU Alumni As
sociation and Campus Alumni Board 
in September. 

The award presentation, which k 
lowed her performance in "Your Ot 
Thing" at Casa Manana, was made 
Dee Kelley, Fort Worth attorney a 

member of the alumni board of & 
rectors. Participating were mern , 
of CAB, a student liaison group 1 

which Betty Lynn was a charter rneit 
ber, and TCU cheerleaders. 

The 1968 alumna, cheerleader I 
three years and a class officer, rt 

turned to Fort Worth in August alt 
performing for a year in "Promi~ 
Promises" in London, The form 
journalism major has returned tot~ 
cast of "1776," the New York mu~ 
cal in which- she had a leading ro\1 

as Thomas Jefferson's wife prior t 
going to London. 

First $100 for European Tour 
In Summer '71 Due March 1 

Deadline for rhe initial $100 pa1-
ment for next summer's European trii, 
sponsored by the TCU Student Activ
ities Office, will be March 1. 

The last of three trips scheduled for 
1971, rhe 28-day travel to leadini 
cities and picturesque areas in open to 

alumni, srndents, faculty, staff am 
members of their immediate familie1 
Faculty couples and a student chair· 
man will provide leadership for th~ 
trip, as well as the Jan. 2-12 ski trii 
to Courchevel, France, ·and the April 
3-11 travel to Spain. 

The summer travelers will leave 
.June 12 on the round-trip jet flight 
from Dallas and will return July 10. 
The itinerary includes Amsterdam, 
Colgone, Heidelburg, Lucerne, Mila~ I 
Venice, Florence, Rome, Pisa, l1 
Spezia, Nice, Chalon, Paris and Lon· 
don. The schedule, which allows three 
full days in both Rome and Paris a~a 
four in London, includes sites ?f his· , 
torical, cultural and political 1mpor· 
ranee and places of general interest. 

The tour pi;ice is $575, and round· 
trip air fare only is $229 plus a Sl 
service fe.e. The second $100 payment 
will be due April 1 and the balance 
of the amount on April 30. . 

Tour folders and details are avail· 
able from the Student Activities Of· 
fice, TCU. 
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Coach Swaim, Jenior Coco Villarreal concentrate on Frog attack. 

Purple Cage Equation: 

5+4+4+2=1970-71 

by Jim Garner, Sports Information Director 

Five returning lettermen, four junior college transfers, 
four sophomores and two red-shirts: that's the mixture 
that forms the 1970-71 TCU Horned Frog basketball 
team. With so m-any new faces on the varsity, it's little 
wonder head coach Johnny Swaim and his new assistant 
Danny Whitt feel their major problem at the new season's 
start will be organization. 

"Our biggest task this year," explains Swaim, "is fitting 
this mixture rogether into a solid team. With so many 
new pecple, there's bound ro be a certain lack of organiza
tion. I feel, though, these men have the talent ro build a 
contending team." 

Of the five returning lettermen, two started last sea
son-forwards Coco Villarreal ( 6-4) and Ricky Hall 
( 6-3). The other returnees are Evans Royal ( 6-4), Jimmy 
Parker ( 6-4) and Tim McOendon ( 6-0) . 

But missing from last year's squad are the 1969-1970 
rop four scorers-Doug Boyd ( 16.9 points per game last 
year), Jeff Harp (14.3), Norm Wintermeyer (12.6) and 
Rick Wittenbraker ( 12.4). That quartet accounted for 
me-re than 70 per cent of the Frogs' scoring last season. 

To help fill the void left by the departure of these 
men, Swaim signed four top junior college players im
mediately eligible for play this season. 

The foursome includes Eugene Kennedy ( 6-6) and 
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Dwight Terry ( 6-4) from Fort Worth Christian Coll~ 
Simpson Degrate ( 6-4) from McClennan Communi 
College and Jim Ferguson ( 6-0) from Long Beach G. 
College, Calif. 

Swaim also is counting on help from four sophomori 
who last year paced the TCU freshman team to its 
record since 1967. The sophs are guards James "Snal! 
Williams ( 6-2) and Norman Bacon ( 6l2) and forw 
John Hurdle ( 6-5) and Mark Srone ( 6-6). 

Also returning this year are two men who were r 
shirted last season because of knee problems, Steve Smi • 
( 6-8) and Ken Hough ( 6-6) . 

Looking at his 15 players, Coach Swaim states: "Q 
overall team speed and quickness is improved from I 
year. Again this season, however, we'll be a rdativ. 
small team as our tallest regular will be only 6-6. Thru 
the 6-4 and 6-5 men will have to carry the reboundin 
load." 

On offense the Horned Frogs will probably switch i 
a one,guard offense, using wme semblance of the dou~1 
post underneath. The 6-3 and 6-4 cagers will man the win1 
positions. 

On defense, the team's improved speed will allo1 
them to press more than last year. In the early season, t~ 
Frogs may two-platoon some, roo, giving each player 1 

gcod chance to gain experience. 
As w the starting lineup, Swaim_ says tha,t no one hM 

a lx:rth · nailed down. Early seasc-n drills have proved tht, 

coach correct as dog fights have developed at each position'! 
At center, candidates are Kennedy, Degrate, Roy~ 

Smith and Hough. Through the early drills, Kennedy and 
Degrate have the edge with Royal -ohe top reserve. 

At forward, Hall, Hurdle, Parker, Stone, Terry am! 
Villarreal are the candidates. Hall and Villarreal startd 
here last year and again appear to be the choice this year. 
But Terry and Hurdle are pushing the returnees strongl1 1 

and could move them out before Dec. 1. Certainly all four 
will see lots of duty whether they're starters or reserves. 

At guard, the contenders are Bacon, Ferguson, Mc· 
Clendon and Williams. Williams and Ferguson appear to 
have the edge through the early workouts, but Bacon a~d 
McC!endcn are pressing them hard. Again, all four w,i 
[ee plenty of action. . . 

In summing up the chances for his 1970-71 ed1t1on 
of the Horned Frogs, Coach Swaim says: "There's an °1! 
saying among C03.ches that a junior college player wont 
help you much the firs.r year, but he will me second when I 
he's had a chance to get adjusted to your style of_ pl_ar, 
Well, if we're to have a good team this year, our !unior 
college men are going to have to prove that saying 1s JUSt 

an old wives tale." 
The Frogs at a glance: 
LETTERMEN LOST ( 5) : Doug Boyd, 2L; Jeff Har_p, 

3L; Mike Sechrist, 3L; Norm Wintermeyer, 2L; Rick Wit· 
tenbraker, 3L. 

LETTERMEN RETURNING ( 5) : Ricky Hall, 6-J, 
12.4 (points a game last season); Tim McC!endon, 6-0, 
2.8; Jimmy Parker, 6-4, 0.9; Evans Royal, 6-4, 3.9; Coco 
Villarreal, 6-4, 9.4. k 

ST ARTERS LOST ( 3) : Boyd, Harp and Wittenbra er. , 
STARTERS RETURNING (2): Hall and Villarreal. 

THIS IS TCU 
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Taylor and his wife, the former Louise 
Armstrong, were classmates at TCU. 

T eam captains Creech, Ruthstrom carry 
their coach off field after last '70 game. 

From the sideline Coach Taylor discusses 
strategy with Frog quarterback Steve Judy. 
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30 Years of Football Ends for Taylor 
When the 1971 football season opens at TCU, a new 

man will be at the helm of the Horned Frogs' fortune. 
This situation came about when, three days before the 

final game of the 1970 season, Fred Taylor was released 
from his position as head football coach. 
. "Preponderant sentiment for a change and the best 
mterests of the University" were cited as reasons by Dr. 
W. Earl Waldrop, senior vice-chancellor, in announcing 
that Taylor would be replaced. 

The Frogs went on to win 26-17 over SMU in that last 
game, giving them a tie for fourth place in rhe Southwest 
Conference and a 4-6-1 record on the year. 

. Taylor was named head coach following Abe Martin's 
retirement after the 1966 season. His four-year record was 
15-25-1. 

Taylor's relationship with TCU began 30 years ago 
when he enrolled on a football schofarship in 1940. He 
played_ for the Horned Frogs in 1940 and 1941, partici
;ated _m the_ 1942 Orange Bowl game against Georgia and 
hen immediately was drafted into the Army. 

1 He _ retufned to the cam pus in October, 194 5, and 
Payed in the final four games. In 1946, he was a stand
out end, the team's captain and named the team's most 
valuable player. 

Taylor coached on the schoolboy level at Lubbock, 
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Corpus Christi and Victoria before returning to his alma 
mater as freshman coach in February of 1953. His fresh
man coaching record showed a 38-28-4 ledger, including 
a perfect 5-0 and unofficial championship in 1965 and a 
4,1 mark in his last season of 1966. 

Taylor's fumre plans have not been decided although 
he has permanent tenure, and i,r is possible that he will 
continue with TCU in another capacity. 

"I joined in this decision with great personal reluc
tance," stated Dr. James M. Moudy, the University chan
cellor, "because Fred and I are friends of long standing. 
I have the greatest respect for his character and his long 
and competent service to our alma mater." 

Athletic Director Martin added: "Fred Taylor is an 
honest, sincere man-a good coach and a good friend. 
I stand ready to back him in whatever endeavors he 
might wish to pursue in the future." 

Also affected by the replacement are eight assistant 
coaches. University officials have indicaited th.at the new 
head coach will have a free hand in picking his assistants. 

Assistants under Taylor were Marvin Lasater, offen
sive backfield; Ted Plumb, receivers; Don Jackson, offen
s.ive line; Allie White, defensive line; Ken Scott, defensive 
end; Harvey Reeves, linebackers; Gene Henderson, de
fensive backs; and Clifford Taft, freshmen. • 
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Financial problems beset both public and private 
colleges and universities in Texas. ICUT is suggesting a 
legislative program ro lessen today's crises and help in
sure that Texans in the future will have a freedom of 
choice in higher education. 

ICUT is Independent Colleges and Universities of 
Texas Inc., composed of the 31 private senior colleges 
and 10 private junior colleges in the state. Its president 
is Dr. Abner V. McCall, president of Baylor University, 
and Dr. J. M. Moudy, chancellor of TCU, is its vice presi
dent. Other officers include 
Dr. John Moseley, president of 
Austin College, and Dr. John 
C. Stevens, president of Abi
lene Christian College. 

and tax-paying cmzens agreed that Texas must con · 
co have strong private colleges and universities. The 
is there both for financial and ideological reasons: 
through maintaining such pluralism is it · possible to 

the freedom of choice, diversity and quality whid1 hen 
all of society: Yet, ICUT argues, the public policy of 
SJtate-primarily by acts of omission-seems aimed 
establishing a virtual government monopoly in hi 
education. 

Two bills proposed for approval by the next T 
Legislature would affirm 
need for private higher edu 
tion by giving it active sup 

One of the bills would 
low students ( and their \lll 
ents) to consider a wider choi 
of schools to attend. It wo 

Three years of research have 
convinced ICUT officials thait 
every resource possible must 
be utilized to the fullest if the 
state is to cope with the task 
ahead in higher education. Not 
only is population rising, but 
so is the proportion of young 
people going to college. Even 
so, many with intellectual ca
pacity for college-level study 
are not attending. But in the 
midst of such concerns, incon
sistencies such as these have 
surfaced: 

Since the state is in danger of losing much of the 
student capacity of the independent sector because of 
grou,ing financial deficits, it behooves us to develop 
a policy of state support which utilizes all higher 
educational resources in the most e/f icient manner. 
As a taxpayer I am interested in producing educated 
minds at the lowest cost possible - this means utiliz
ing fully the capital investment existing in the inde
pendent sector. As a churchman, I am interested in 
preserving our dual system of higher education. Both 
require prudent application of state tax dollars. 

provide state equalizatio 
grants to Texans attending i 
dependent colleges and u · 
versities, grants based on necl 
and limited to no more thai 
$300 a semester. A graduati1 
phase-in would begin wim 
freshmen in 1971 and inclu~ 
all s·tudents by 1974. 

The other bill would al
low the state ro contract with 
independent colleges and uni
versities for production of de
grees and educational servic~ 
Institutions approved by the 

-Three new state colleges 
are on the drawing board with 
an estimated minimum capital 
cost of $35 million for each 
5,000-student campus (not in-

-C. C. NOLEN, vice chancellor 
for development, TCU 

cluding dormitories, research laboratories, research facili
ties.) Yet private colleges, with about a billion dollars in 
physical assets already built, eSJtimate that they have 16,455 
vacancies for full-time students in their classrooms this fall. 

-The state spends about $1,200 a year in operating 
costs for each young Texan in a tax-supported college. 
Each year a larger percentage of students chooses to take 
advantage of this subsidy, offered regardless of financial 
need. In 1967-68, about 20.2 per cent of the enrollment 
was in the private sector; by 1969-70 it was down to 
18.6 per cent. And each 2 per ce!lit decline in the inde
pendent sector's share of the total enrollment will require 
about $23 million a year in additional state funds by 1980. 

-At a time when the state needs to use every human 
and financial resource to the maximum, the private sector 
is threatened financially. Nineteen of the 28 private ac
credited senior colleges and universities will have deficits 
this year, twice the number of two years ago. During that 
time the average tuition has had to go up from $840 to 
$1,111. A primary source of income, tuition accounts for 
about 59 per cent of the educational and general expendi
tures of a private school. To maintain this proportion, 
average tuition would have to be $5,363 by 1980-and 
the schools would obviously price themselves out of the 
market before reaching that point. 

ICUT has found state officials, legislators, educators 
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Coordinating Board, Texas Col
lege and University System, 
would be compensated $1,000 

for each bachelor's degree, $1,500 for each master's degree, 
$2,500 for each doctoral degree. (Tax-supported colleges 
spend about $5,000 for each bachelor's degree produced.) 
Degrees in religion and theology would be excluded. 

Analyses of the consititutional questions convince !CUT 
directors that, except in a few isolated i.nSJtances, there 
is no legal problem for such SJUpport by the stare. Almo~ 
all of Texas' private colleges are related to a reli~~ 
group. But in most of them there is a definite separat10D 
and distinction between the public service they provide in 
higher education and any functions of the church thef 
may carry out in terms of worship, evangelism and other 
activities. 

Several states have recognized the value of private 
higher education by aiding schools which remain privately· 
controlled. ICUT believes the same must be done in Texas, 
else all of higher education will suffer. . 

Several members of the TCU community are directly 
involved in the ICUT program. C. C. Nolen, vice Ghan· 
cellor for development, is the ICUT coordinator on campus. 
Others taking part are professors Ben Procter of hisiro~ and 
Scranton Jones of business law; trustee Fred Ensman, 
Longview attorney; alumnus Dee J. Kelly, Fort Wo~th ~t
rorney; Ward Wilkinson, Southwes.rern Bell execuuve Ill 

Dallas, parent of a TCU student; and students Martha Sue 
Page of Eldorado and Jeff Harp of Amarillo. 

THIS IS TCU 
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European 
Travel 

at Prices 
You Can Afford 

Charter Flights 
sponsored by TCU 

forTCU 

Who is eligible to go? 
• TCU Students 
• TCU Faculty & staff 
• Active Members of TCU Alumni Assn. 
• The immediate families of the above 



Easter Special 
to Spain 

8 days ONLY 

Departure: APRIL 3 

TOUR PRICE INCLUDES: 

$261 plus $15 tax & service 

From: DALLAS Return: APRIL 11 

• ROUND TRIP JET FLIGHT ...... Dallas to Malaga, Spain, via D.C. 8 jet with first class 
meal service. 

• GROUND TRANSFERS ..... Transportation to and from Torremolinos via deluxe 
buses. 

• SEVEN NIGHTS IN ..... Torremolinos, Spain, the most modern beach resort in Europe. 
Take a quaint Andulusian fishing village, nestled between the deep blue sea and 
the snow capped Sierra mountains, add a touch of Moorish flavor, let simmer for 
five centuries under the warm Mediterranean sun. Then blend with the Riviera 
jet set, the Roman Dolce Vita, the London "mod" scene and the Scandinavian 
sun seekers. This is Torremolinos, a Spanish Specialty!! If you liked the flavors 
of Acapulco, the Bahamas or San Juan, you will love Torremolinos! 

• LODGING ..... Modern new apartments, all with private baths, kitchenettes and 
individual beds; all the advantages of your own apartment plus the convenience 
of hotel service. Average capacity, four to an apartment. 

• UNLIMITED ACTMTY ..... Take your pick from swimming, fishing, sailing, diving or 
water skiing. Discover old castles, churches and villages. Go horseback riding or 
try a "taxi burro", rent a car or a Vespa. How about people watching from a 
terrace cafe or just plain loafing on the beach. There is also golf or mini-golf, 
tennis, volleyball, or jai-alai. 

• TRANSPORTATION ..... Each group of four participating will be provided an 
automobile with unlimited mileage - Insurance provided. 

• NIGHT LIFE ..... Have any energy left? Join in with the "Old World" young crowd for 
the Boogaloo, Casatschok, Popcorn or even a Tango or Paso-Doble at one of the 
countless Discotheques and bars. Do not miss an evening of "Canto Hondo" 
with Gypsy Flamenco performers - Unforgettable!! Or relax at a sidewalk cafe 
with strolling guitarists. 

• SHOPPING ..... From Christian Dior to Carnaby Street, handcrafted items from all 
Europe, plus Spanish leather, ceramics, ironwork, mantillas, lace and 
embroidery, Majorca pearls and silver filigree. You will also want to explore the 
art galleries for samples of Spain's artists and craftsmen. All at unbelievably low 
prices!! 

Optional Tours to: Tangiers - Alhambra - Madrid 
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The Grand Tour of Europe 
Departure: JUNE 12 From: DALLAS Return: JULY 19 

THIS IS THE TRIP YOU'VE ALWAYS DREAMED ABOUT 
BUT THOUGHT YOU COULDN'T AFFORD. NOW YOU CAN. 

ONLY $575.00 
TOUR PRICE INCLUDES: 

• ROUND TRIP JET FLIGHT ..... Dallas to Amsterdam, via DC8 jet with first class meal 
and beverage service. Return flight will be from London to Dallas. 

• LODGING ..... Accomodations in first class hotels, two to a room, with private bath. 

• MEALS ..... Breakfast and lunch each day except on free days, when bre-akfast only will 
be provided. 

• TRANSPORTATION ..... All scheduled transportation in Europe as indicated on 
detailed itinerary. 

• SIGHTSEEING ..... The services of multi-lingual guides and all scheduled sightseeing 
and admission charges. 

• FLEXIBILITY ..... Tours have been scheduled of areas most people want to see, but 
there is plenty of free time (including every evening) for exploring on your own. 

• ORIENTATION ..... TCU faculty members will provide a comprehensive orientation 
program before departure for interested tour participants. The 11 sessions, 
conducted by Dr. Marguerite Potter, an experienced European traveler, will 
feature lectures on the history, culture and political status of each country to be 
visited, along with color slides and movies and question and answer sessions. 

Holland • Germany • Switzerland • Italy • France 

VISIT: Amsterdam - Cologne - Heidelburg - Lucerne - Milan - Venice - Florence - Rome 
Piza - LaSpezia - Nice - Chalon - Paris - London 



Air Fare Only 
$229 

plus $5 Service 
Either Trip 

This option leaves you entirely on your own. 
You can live like a king or cut the corners on $5 a day. 

Trips described in this brochure have been designed specifically to meet the needs and 

desires of students, faculty, staff and alumni of Texas Christian University. 

By utilizing the savings attained through charter flights, the tours are offered at almost 

unbelievably low prices. They combine professional administration through the TCU 

Student Activities Office with maximum flexibility for the individual participant. 

The options permit leisure and relaxation at your own pace, but those interested in 

serious study or in pursuing a special field may do so in any manner they deem 

appropriate. 

Although a student trip chairman and several faculty couples will provide leadership for 

each t rip, the University expects each trip participant to assume responsibility for his own 

mature behavior. Payment of the tour fee signifies willingness to abide by University 

standards. 

The University strictly enforces all C.A.B. and government regulations concerning charter 

flights so that your interests are protected. 

·-----------------------~ I To: Student Activities Office I 
I Texas Christian University I 
I Fort Worth, Texas 76129 I 
I Please send me additional information about TCU's charter trips to I 
I Europe and __ (number) of application blanks for the_______ I 

_______________ trip. 

I Name ___________________ I 
I I I Address____________________ I 

·-----------------------· 
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STATE OF THE UNIVERSITY 

Before 150 persons representing the University's 
p11blics-Board of Trustees, Administrative Council, 
Faculty Senate, University deans and House of Stu-
dent Representatives-Dr. ]. M. Moudy presented 
the following report. The September meeting, hope
f11lly to be repeated as the traditional beginning for 
each new academic year, was conceived to eliminate 
what the chancellor describes as "the gap between 
groups in understanding their common concerns" 

l and in keeping with the major f bcal point of the 
institution's 98th academic session, the increased in
tercommunication among TCU's main constituencies. 

A university, to the extent it is an organism, has the 
same basic urge manifested by all life-to go on living. 
But a_uni\ersity is more than mere organism; it is human. 

, A universtty feels the same upward pulls and downward 
drags that mark human life. For TCU it is not enough just 
to live. We want to live well. I speak here of values, not 
necessarily of affluence. Quality of life is far more im
portant than mere life. 
f Nor _is a university just a human -organism concerned 

" 

or ~uahty; it is a community. Thus we prize the com-
mun h' be · tty w 1ch comes the vehicle and home of the pur-ITt ?f the univ~rsity. We want to_ be a livin~, va~ue

rm!ng community. Such a community cannot exist with-
out th · d ings in common. We mus,r have common purposes 
an common experiences. We must do many things to
g:er, ~lse there is no community. Therefore, one of our 

r g s this ~ear sihould be to try to do more things together. 
There is one more specification which must be stated. 
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We mus,r know what kind of community we are. We 
are not a county-seat town bound by farming and trade; 
we are not an ethnic or geographic enclave; we are not 
a religious retreat. We are not a transportation hub or a 
banking center or an industrial complex. Nor are we a 
political parry. lfl' e are a learning community. We mean to 
learn and to promote learning, including discovery, creation, 
testing, valuing, yea-saying and nay-saying. 

To be sure, some subsidiary purposes gather around us. 
This is not unnatural. Some of these are meant to re
create us, some to promote us, some to amuse us. Some of 
these are welcome to most though they may be bothersome 
to many. 

But none can or should deny our central special pur
pose-to learn and to promote learning. If this purpose is 
omitted or failed or disrupted, our reason for existence 
will be negated. 

Today in American universities there are numerous 
signs of negation, loss of community, dispute as to puspose 
and either disdain or hopelessness regarding the mainte
nance of community. Much of this has been debited to 
those much bandied-about words, "generation gap." We've 
heard these words so often our minds no longer really deal 
with them. May I suggest slightly different ones. 

We do not so much have a generation gap as an ex
perience gap. There was no generation gap between the 
riflemen and the deceased at Kent State; they were almost 
the same age. Their differences lay, rather, in their experi
ences. To be sure, many differences today are between the 
generations, but this has not always been the case, and it is 
probably not determinative. 

If some system could be devised for coding the growing 
up experiences and for punching the codings into data pro
cessing cards, I could show you what I mean. Take the 
three or four frontier generntions of the 1600's in United 
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States history. Those generations grew up much alike
which is to say they had common experiences, for change 
was then very slow. Punch into data cards the coded child
hood experiences of each of those generations, hold the 
cards up to the light, and you will find the holes almost 
match. Light would stream through those holes, and our 
understanding would be enlightened as well. In those days, 
children grew up in almost the same way as had their 
mothers and fathers, and the older could thereby under
stand the younger, for they had walked the same miles. 

No more. Not in the U. S. at least, nor in Japan, nor 
in certain other countries. Punch into cards the childhood 
experiences of my grandfather, my father, me, my daughters 
and now my grandson. Hold these up to the light, and 
you'll see very little light showing through. The holes don't 
match; our experiences are that different. 

This same experience gap is also found between most 
students and most faculty. Indeed, as some of TCU's self
study results will soon show, the experience gap between 
our younger and our older faculty also may be rather large, 
our younger faculty having had experiences nearer to those 
of our students and our older faculty nearer to those of our 
trustees. 

Common experience is the raw material of understand
ing and of trust. A community must have some common 
experiences, must do some things together, else under
standing cannot be built or trust sustained This meeting is 
an attempt to enlarge, even if only slightly, our common 
experiences, our mutual understandings and the grounds of 
trust among us. Each one here is a leader of the TCU 
community. Unless we understand each other, it is unlikely 
that understanding can be found at TCU. 

In my preparations for this event, I have had the 
advantage of the firsit set of annual reports from all units 
of the University. I also have the fall semester enroUment 
reports. The annual reports help me understand the state 
of things in the working units of the University, and the 
enrollment reports help me look ahead. 

Missing from my preparation was a look at the full set 
of results of our ten-year self-study now nearing completion. 
At one time I thought I would have these, but the time 
schedule proved to be a little too tight, and so I have seen 
only a _few scattered portions. When we all see it soon, we 
may fmd that some of my remarks were unnecessary or 
even negated. We will see. 

* * * 
What is the state of the University? 
The question is impossible to answer. When I began 

to write I realized how pretentious the title is and how 
presu_mptuous I was in choosing it. It's rather like making 
a claim to "tell it like it is." To tell it like it is requires 
that you_ know how it is. And no one really does. All you 
can say 1s how it looks to you and what others are saying. 
So I want to drop any pretense of living up to the title of 
this address, aim the whole thing a little lower and call it 
something like "Some Impressions and Judgments About 
TCU." 

No single consistent set of value judgments can be 
pl_aced on TCU. It is too big, too complex. It is peopled 
with a good diversi-ry of viewpoints and too wide a range 
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of competence. It is a mixture. Yet I shall attempt som This year we gra 
comments about that mixture. t,014 baccalaur~ate 

In my judgment its faculty is well ab0ve average I left a mighty _big h 
improving yearly, possesses a growing number of not;ll comin~ class is the 
good teachers an~ resea~c?~rs and is marked by a growini mystenot:sly large 
amount Of verbalized CfltlCISm and perhaps an incommii of that b1g waduad 
surate amount of self-criticism. . Our sen10r clas~ 

Its board of trustees_ is well above average, is improvinil our small ~reshman 
yearly, possesses a growmg number of notably attentiveanl not l~rge either. He 
competent men and is marked by a growing amount ~ year 1s actually do 
verbalized criticism and perhaps an incommensurate amoun: man class. 
of self-criticism. I Next year and 

d bod . . . easily if we hold o~ 
Its stu ent y 1s well above average, 1s 1mprovini1 . . d d 

yearly, possesses a growing number of notably high-aptitu~1 wh1Ch 10 ee we · 
and high-achievement scholars and is marked by a growin,11 hous01ng. f II · 

f b I. d . . . d h . , ur u -time u 
amount o ver a 1ze cnnosm an per aps an incomme~ h th 
surate amount of self-criticism. sdomffew at beev~n ' 

· 1 erence mg a 
Mayhap by now you have noted that I have used nearl1I Graduate stude 

identical words to describe faculty, trustees and studem1; mark more or less. 
and will any deny the accuracy of the words used? The entering f 

But what about the administration? I'll risk it. Tl1 from a wider geogj 
administration is well above average, is improving yearlr Texas and South, 

~ possesses a growing number of notably good staff leadeu and the Southwest 
and is marked by a growing amount of verbalized criticisn tion rates for inco1 
and perhaps an incommensurate amount of self-criticism. bers to the 12½ pG 

Concerning these administrators, one could correcrl1 decline of 6.3 per 
point out that few of them had just the right training fm ~s for SAT so 
their jobs. A former Treasury Department bookkeeper who yet m, ~ut I'll ~e· 
studied religion and wro.re a dissertation on a 17th Cenrury emphasized rebmli 
French Catholic bishop is not exactly a natural for chancel- have a larger rota 
lor, and a half-dozen vice chancellors who were a proh before-:-65 ~s corr 
sor and teacher of English, a corporate director of scientifi1 appreciable mcrea 
research, a professor of business administration, a pasm nse only . as su~sn 
with a lifetime call to an urban church, a C.P.A. who mu11 made available m 
supervise buildings and grounds and investments and 11 Scholars are £ 
development officer who had to switch gears from a stall About 1,000 _TCl! 
university to a private one--could efficient management ~ last Y~ ~otal_mg ~ 
expected from such a group? , $1.8 n_ulhon m N 

Before any teachers rush into an answer, let me remi~I pates ,bn t~e '!"ext 
h h f Id h I IS JUSt egmnmg I 

. h f I . . . I . h d~ e pwar ou1 
t em t at most o them ho posts as classroom teac erl th U d B 
wit out orma trammg m ·earning t eory, attempt to d 1 d 
with a wide range of teaching situations without even r /ff£rate Yd nebt 
narrow exposure to educational psychology and try to reno . a Tohr ah oEu 1fJ 

d .th h b k d . . a~ oug vern gra e reports w1 out muc ac groun m tesnng the face of the· 
measurement. courses through 

What counts, of course, is how one adapts to new ~i Univers.ity of Te 
sponsibilities, how alert he is to his inadequacies, how Ii' courses and othe 
goes about guiding his own learning and whether "nei Unfortunately, cli 
occasions teach new duties." the standard enm 

But I was talking about the state or states of the Uni· effect, however, 
versity. Let me talk in more detail about the following: program. 

The Student ] 
very difficult co . 
the year. At rim 

I. THE STUDENTS vocal friends. Bu 

Students are the primary focus of higher education. Th< fore, both withi 
university is an "alma mater"-literally, a fostering morhe healthy direction. 
that must have progeny. She welcomes each new groui work toward forr 
anxiously. These progeny not only come, but they also ~, autl responsibiliti 
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tall attempt SOIi\ This year we gradua,red the largest classes ever, including 
1014 baccalaureates, 275 masters and 40 doctorates. That 

ab0ve average,, !~ft a mighty _big hole. But we ca~ also report ~hat the i?
umber of notali coming class is the largest eve~, slightly surpassmg the still 
ked by a growin mysteri0t:sly large _1965 ente~mg class_ whICh made some 
.ps an incom 11 of that big graduatmg class I Just mentioned. 

ffif!f . Our senior class this year is small, representing mostly 
:age, is improvi · our small freshman class of 1967, and our junior class is 
ably attentive a~[ not large either. Hence our total headcount enrollment this 
)wing amount ~I year is actually down .4 per cent, despite the large fresh
nensurate amoun· man class. 

'I Next year and the next an overall gain can be made 
tge 1·s · . easily if we hold our freshman class steady for a few years, 

, 1mprovin11 . . d d d d . ·1 b f ably high-aptitu~i whIC_h rn ee we may nee to o, prunan y ecause o 
ed b a . housrng. 

PS an y_ growin11 Our full-time undergraduate enrollment of 4,538 is up 
· incommen- d . somewhat even though the total hea count is down, the 
[ h . difference being a further decline in part-time students. 

ave ~sed nearlil Graduate students are -running fairly level at the 900 
ees an Studen11. mark more or less. 
·ds. us~? . The entering freshman class, numbering 1,148, is drawn 
. I II n~k 1r. Thi from a wider geographic spectrum than previously, though 
1mprov1ng yearli Texas and Southwest students still predominate; Texas 
good_ staff leader; and the Southwest is a mighty big area. Our increased tui
~rbalized_ c:mcrsrr tion rates for incoming students probably held their num
)f self-crmosm. hers to the 12½ per cent gain in entering freshmen and the 
e could correcrli, decline of 6.3 per cent in transfer students we experienced. 
right training /~ As for SAT scores and rank-in-class, the data are not 
t bookkeeper woo yet in, but I'll guess that there is little change in a year we 
>n a 17th Cenm~ emphasized rebuilding our freshman class; and though we 
Ltural for chancel- have a larger total of National Merit Scholars than ever 
10 were a profo. before-65 as compared with 55 last year-it is likely that 
·ector of scienrifir appreciable increases in average SAT scores will tend to 
stration, a paslOI nse only as substantial numbers of new scholarships are 
C.P.A. who mui made available in the future. 

1vestments and 11 Scholars are finally in as much demand as athletes. 
iears from a start/ About 1,000 TCU scholars received aid of various kinds 
1t management~ last year totaling $670,000. In addition, TCU has lent about 

ier, let me remiool 
1assroom teache111 

$1.8 °!illion in NDSL funds over the years. It also partici
pates in the Texas Opportunity Program in this state .and 
is Just beginning both the federal Work-Study program and 
the Upward Bound program. More scholarship funds are 
desperately needed, and our New Century Program goals 
call for a doubling of such funds. 

¥, attempt to deal 
s with out even 1 

, and try to rend 
:I in testing a~ 

1da pts to new 111 

lequacies, how m' 
ad whether "ne1 

,rates of the Uni· 
the following: 

s 
1er education. Th 
fostering morhe 
each new grouf 
but they also 81, 

Though Evening College enrollments have declined in 
the face of the increasing availability of extra-low-cost 
cou:ses _through Tarrant Coutllty Junior College and the 
Umvers.Jty of Texas at Arlington, TCU's work in special 
courses and other non-credit work is growing very rapidly. 
Unfortunately, these enroUments do not find a place in 
the standard enrollment tallies we compile each year. Their 
effect, however, is of increasing weight in our total 
program. 

The Student Life Division performed excellently under 
very difficult conditions last year A series of crises began 
the year. At times it appeared that the division had few 
;:ea! friends._ B_ut patience and competence came to the 

h , both w1thm arid outside the staff a_ nd some very 
ealth d. · ' Y 1rect10ns emerged, notably the careful and tedious :J~ towar~ f_o~I?ulating an understanding of student rights 

espons1b1lmes, the quietly serious moratorium observ-
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ances, individual dormitory plans for curfew and visitation, 
the blood donor drive, Earth Day and so on. The addition 
of_ students as voting members of most University com
m:1tte~s has . been well received by all, and the new year 
will fmd sull further movement in this direction. No di
vision of the University, both staff and students, outper
formed this one last year in my judgment. 

II. THE CURRICULUM 
After students, curriculum is the next major focus of 

a univ~rsity. When our preoccupation with the self-study 
report ts over, I hope to see concentrated attention on cur
riculum, for it cannot be and is not static and too much 
o~ it is change by accretion rather than as ; result of being 
viewed as a whole. Curriculum undating is at least one 
of the answers to the cry for that overused but necessary 
concept of "relevance." N or can there be any doubt that 
proliferation of curriculum has huge effect on how our fi
nancial resources are to be used. We must constantly battle 
against log-rolling and self-preservation in curriculum so 
that we may go to the heart and philosophy of what a 
curriculum should do and be. 

For myself, I think it should be fashioned after the 
answer to the question, "What does a free man need to 
know?" Princeton history professor Billington, in a recent 
article bemoaning what has happened or failed to happen 
in curriculum, cited the case of a Dartmouth student who, 
at the end of a conference entitled "Great Issues," said: 
"In the course of all these meetings I have never heard 
anyone mention the word God. Isn't that a great issue?" 
I do not so much refer to religion "courses" but to a per
vasive concern and competence across all the faculty toward 
the great issues of God and man and world and society. 
The only problems are human problems; our greatest prob
lems are not the moon and Venus but human understand
ing and human behavior. Faculty who know or care only 
for a narrow field can be the death of liberal learning. 
Further, curriculum should guide organization and not vice 
versa. University departments are importantly convenient 
but not at the expense of other arrangements which might 
be both more important and more convenient. 

The year at TCU saw attention to a few cross-discipli
nary programs, and the Honors _Program is trying a bright 
new idea which might work out well enough to inspire us 
as we rethink our total curriculum. At TCU as elsewhere, 
there are movements both toward greater specialization and 
toward inter-disciplinary bridging. Our three quasi-separate 
institutes have had good years, and all have done well in 
their research missions. I refer to the Institute of Behavioral 
Research, the THEMIS-supported Institute for the Study 
of Cognitive Systems and the Instructional Systems Insti
tute. Another quasi-separate unit, the Bureau of Business 
Research, is more consultant-oriented and has served a 
regional clientele with flexibility and promptness. 

TCU continues to be at the forefront of cooperative 
ventures in our region- principally TAGER and the IUC 
-and, though these are more expensive than we would 
like, they may prove a value above the monetary outlay. 

The longer I observe curriculum, the more certain I am 
of two points: 
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( 1) Only lifelong learning can deal with the endless 
vistas and needs revealed during the course of the educa
tional experience. I believe TCU must devote more of its 
efforts toward and find more resources for continuing 
education. Indeed, I am increasingly inclined to believe 
that work experience is too long delayed if held off until 
graduation. It should be encouraged earlier, perhaps follow
ing the plans of Antioch and Beloit. Even if we do not 
adopt such plans on a formal scale, I am confident that more 
and more students will come, go, then return for study 
from time to time. Four-year, nine-months blocks are too 
near, too wasteful and are going bye-bye, even if only 
slowly. The summer months must be used more rationally. 

( 2) The other point I am growing more certain of is 
that students "take professors" more than they "take 
courses." The more this is done, the less precise will be 
our curriculum requirements and the less sanctified our 
departmental organizations. These are properly a poor 
second to the matter of the kind of faculty we have, their 
competence and their willingness to porn: out themselves 
for their students. 

III. THE FACULTY 

The TCU faculty remains at a high level qualitatively 
and quantitatively. Though numerical gains have been very 
small lately, the year was marked qualitatively by the first 
staffing of the Tandy and Brown chairs. The year also saw 
negotiations for the first appointee to the Green Honors 
Chair, a visiting-type appointment. Research and writing 
were higher than ever before. 

There was not during the year any special program for 
the improvement of reaching, but this is a matter toward 
which the coming year will be pointed, and Dr. Newcomer 
has been asked to give it special attention. 

Earlier I spoke of enlarging the number of our com
mon experiences. I think more frequent faculty assembJies 
on meaningful topics will help here, and I look forward to 
these. 

We shall be able soon to move ahead in our attempt 
to achieve a better plan for, or at least a better understand
ing of, criteria for evaluation o.f faculty with respect to 
rank and salary. The partial drafts I have seen of our self
study describe this as a suong-felt need, especially among 
the younger faculty. One of our senior faculty has pointed 
our clearly that any process of evaluation must be preceded 
by an understanding of what is expected and that the 
establishment of such expectations is best achieved through 
participatory goal-setting. Dr. Secrest has been asked to 
lead the total effort from the administrative end, and I join 
him in asking your assistance. The new statement on pro
mction and tenure which Dr. Wassenich's joint committee 
has now put in our hands will contribute much to this 
matter of expectations and goals. 

I do think, however, that we shall see a decline here 
and elsewhere in the importance of the various professional 
ranks, and I earnestly hope so. Though meaningful in an 
honorific sense, until and unless there are common stand
ards for their use they will not be of much help. Certainly 
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they are poor bases for inter-university comparisons, su~--~'!"!"-"111111 
as in matters of salary comparisons, particularly at the 
upper ranks. Comparisons are absolutely necessary, of cour~ 
but we must search for better bases than rank. Perha~ 
these could be found in clearer definitions and qualifica. 
tions for the various ranks, such as formal preparatio 
length of service and yearly evaluation of performance. 

I invite the trustees' attention, however, to the f 
that by any possible comparisons using rank or any ot 
basis, TCU salary scales, and even more its wage seal 
are weU below what we want them to be and far belo 
what they must be if we are to retain and to obtain 
notably fine faculty. 

The year behind us has seen us come under careful 
scrutiny regarding equal employment opportunities f 
minority personnel. We have made disappointingly sm 
gains in these, due largely to the fact that well-prepar 
persons from minority groups frequently can command 
higher salary than can their majority-group counterpa 
We have found very few minority personnel who have bee 
willing to judge the intangibles of employment at TC 
as sufficient to outweigh our competitive salary deficiency 
Redoubled effort is right and imperative. 

IV. THE ARRANGEMENTS COMMITTEE\ 

I use the term "arrangements committee" as a half. 
serious description of all those persons and things that are 
intended to bring students, curriculum and faculty inro l 
most useful forms of interaction. These include administra· 
tion, facilities, finances and certain necessary and/or usefull 
diversions and attention-getters such as public relations ana 
intercollegiate athletics. 

The new year brings a few changes in administrative 
personnel. Notable are rhe changes of Dean Moore to a 

staff position as Dean of the University, the naming ol 
Associate Dean Tucker as dean-elect to succeed Dean Hen· 
son on the deadline he set for his retirement · from Brite, 
the noises being made in recent months bv Dean Harrison 
in favor of retu~ning to teaching, the comi;g of Dr. Schaef
fer to the chairmanship of the government departmem 
and-well, I'd better stop there for fear of missing someone. 

The Administrative Council is growing in its muturu 
helpfulness to its members. No votes are taken there f~ 
we only counsel each other, though occasionally we tli 
work a problem through to a consensus. \ 

Meetings of deans have been re-established recendj, 
following a long period when their organization gave waf 
to -rhe University Council. There is also a new informru_ 
organization of departmental chairmen. Both the deans 
group and the department chairmen group are aimed ail 
achieving better communications on common problems. ) 

The Faculty Senate, iliough only in its second year, h~ 
become an influential and serviceable body in my jud_g· 

ment. The work of its committees will be crucial tom 
further success. 

Some reorganization of the Evening College is beioi 
considered, and the selection of a new dean for AddRan 
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may be followed by discussion of an additional associate 
dean: · 

The requirement of the submission and discussion of 
annual reports by all units and unit supervisors and the new 
plan designed to develop more by-.play between various 
echelons during the budget-making process, will, I hope, 
give us better and more livable budgets. 

A study of the entire plan of university governance and 
how it might be better practiced at TCU is to be led by 
an eight-man trustee-administration-faculty-situdent commit
tee. There is a portion of our self-study that speaks to this, 
too, though at this writing I have seen what I think is 
only a part of it. Regardless of what either group produces 
or recommends, I have no doubt that much improvement 
1s needed and possible in my own work, and in that of 
e_very administrator, and I have tihe same hope and expecta
tion for an unremitting effort toward improvement in all 
aspects of University operation. 

. The matter of facilities is rather self-declaring if not 
umversally pleasing. Some feel we are putting too much 
emp~asis on buildings, while those who work in our re
maining poor and cramped structures do not mink so. The 
magnificent Sid W. Richardson Phys,icaJ. Sciences Build
mg and its equipment have met our high expectation, and 
the r~working of Winton-Scott will complete our largest 
bm!d1ng project. New Hall similarly pleases those who 
helped plan it, and it seems to be off to an excellent start 
as a possible pilot program. We were barely able to com
plete the air conditioning of the older dorms during the 
short summer period. Though redecoration of these dorms 
was not possible time-wise or financially, the cooling at 
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least will undoubtedly redound to the benefit of our student 
morale picture. 

The science facilities are all paid for. New Hall and the 
air conditioning project can amortize themselves in the 
same way we expect all dorms to do. The new stadium 
dressing room facilities are still short about $150,000, but 
the responsibility for finishing off that payment is felt 
keenly by those who are at work to complete it. In the 
year just completed, our investment in new plant totaled 
about $5.1 million. 

The nursing-home economics building is under way even 
though we still lack a little over half of its cost. We decided 
to proceed with it rather than to lose $356,000 of federal 
money on which we had a deadline for commencing con
struction or lose the award. Short-term borrowed money will 
complete it while we find the major donor. 

Our most serious and disappointing interruption of con
struction plans in the year just passed concerns the Rickel 
Health & Physical Education plant. Spurred by Mr. Rickel's 
magnificent million-dollar gift, the plans that were drawn 
for the building are so excellent they were adjudged as 
qualifying for the maximum $1 million federal grant, only 
to find Congress refusing to fund the program further. It 
and the nursing-home economics funding .are our major 
capital fund efforts at this time. 

Expansion of Brite and the M. J. Neeley School of 
Business are also needed, and we hope soon to assign them 
priorities. 

I haven't yet mentioned our next big dream-fine arts 
facilities. That's a story we shall have to hold back for the 
present. 

Nor have I mentioned our problem concerning addition
al residential housing or lack thereof. This would require a 
dissertation in itself. 

Brite and TCU traded some property recently, and now 
there are a number of newly acquired apartments and a 
couple of parking lots where some old apartments once 
stood. 

Those handsome new tennis courts, a gift of Leo Potish
man, are going to get still more lights for more adequate 
night play. This a further gift from the donor. 

The Computer Center deserves special mention. All 
equipment has now been combined in the Sid Richardson 
building, usage and income recovery are both up, and the 
IBM 1800 has now gone on a 24-,hour, 7-day operation. 
Library circulation has come under computer control for 
the first time. While speaking of the library, let me note 
that conversion to Library of Congress classification is 
several years ahead of schedule and s,hould be complete by 
the time of our centennial. 

Maintenance and janitorial services still receive much 
criticism. It cannot be denied that some of this problem is 
associated with our low wage scales and related high 
turnover. 

Use of the Health Center has doubled in the last two 
years. Wage scales rema.in a problem there, too. Continued 
increases in the use of the Counseling and Testing Center 
are noted despite repelling quarters and inadequate staff. 

All classifications of TCU income are growing, except 
for a small decline in federal research funds and those for 
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the TCU Research Foundation, as well as those from the 
central treasury of our church. Despite growth of income, 
however, it has not grown as fast as outgo. As a result, we 
have just finished three years of operational deficit totaling 
nearly $2 million, practically exhausting our free surplus 
husbanded so carefully over many years for just such emer
gencies as this. The size of our deficit almost exactly 
matches the deficiency one would see graphically if he 
plotted our actual enrollment patterns against a straight 
line of normal enrollment growth we expected. The gap 
between the two is the clearest picture of our deficit. 
Freshman enrollment dipped slightly in 1966, then severely 
in 1967, seriously undercutting our income expectations. 
Though it turned up again in 1968, 1969 and this year, 
our full-time student equivalent figure is still 337 below 
its high point of 5,663 achieved in 1966. 

A portion of the self-study I have seen thus far reports 
a questionnaire sent to faculty, one question of which 
elicits faculty opinion regarding the decision to postpone 
salary increases this year. The range of faculty replies to 
that question centered on this suggested response: that the 
decision ,to postpone salary increases was "an avoidable 
result of unwise or inadequate planning." No doubt it was 
avoidable. A crystal ball and a surgical knife was all that 
was needed. A quick cutting of staff would have handled 
the matter. 

This is precisely what I repeatedly advised the trustees 
was not best, saying that it would be better to endure 
several years of deficit rather than shake up the University's 
hardest-to-achieve asset, the faculty. I asked the tmstees' 
patience and promised we would work hard to regain the 
lost students rather than to reduce the size of our faculty. 
I still feel that way, and I am chagrined that we were not 
able -ro s:tretch the surplus and accelerate rebuilding of 
student body so as to rebalance the picture by the end of 
the year just completed. It appears that I missed it by one 
year. 

Unforeseen in our income projections, besides the effect 
of TC.JC and the name change of UTA on our tuition 
income, was the unsettlement caused by the Tax Reform 
Act of 1969, which ironically was passed just a few weeks 
before former Governor Connally helped us launch our 
New Century Program. Also unforeseen was the stock 
market decline, a matter of serious consequence to donors 
whom the law permits to give appreciated securities in ways 
that encourage philanthropy greatly. 

Yet our $43 million campaign stands now at $15 .1 
million in cas,h and pledges, including trustee giving or 
trustee-related giving of almost $7 million and also in
cluding 65 unsolicited gifts from staff currently totaling 
$39,000. Cash gift income for the year just completed 
exceeded $4 million, and endowment income from all 
sources totaled $1.7 million. 

V. AND NOW, IN CONCLUSION .. . 
TCU has a highly valued purpose and a highly salable 

product. We have many, many important, concerned, sub
stantial and generous friends. Though this is not the time 
to press s.ome of these for firm commitments, due to current 
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economic conditions, our efforts at information and cultj 
vation are revving up. I have absolutely no doubt as to 
successful outcome. 

Certainly this is no time to retrench in our developmeff 
staff, or even admissions staff for that matter, any mo« 
than a company would whack away at its sales force. N~ 
are we paying some outside firm a big fee to come in tt 
run a campaign for us. Instead, we are building up or .. , 
own development staff, which until about three years a~ f:s7!"' > 
w~s. almost_ a one-man office. We will be in the moni l'' it/· 
raising bus mess forever, and we need our own trained stall , 1 ', ·, 
for it. \·~ , ', 

.., j' 
Money is at the forefront of the minds of all of m ..... 

even if for different reasons. We've got to get smart in thu h.. ~ 
~atter. Money raising and student recruiting are of critill' ~ 
importance. (Let me sugges.t that when any group mak~ -. ·-~ 
salary comparisons with Princeton and Yale and Duke an! 
similar institutions, it m~st also compare the size_ of theli1 ~ 
development and admissions staffs, not to ment10n thei1 
tuition charges.) We are learning, and rather fast 
that. What we cannot do is make 2 plus 2 equal 5, 1ft 

alone 6. 
We need the help of trustees, faculty, staff and studeni 

in raking a united, hard-working, productive, optimistic 
forward-looking stance, and there is not one of our numbe1 
who is not capable of adding strength to this posture. 

Let me dose on a lighter vein. Some very wonderf~ 
people were first attracted to partnership at TCU througn 
our athletic teams, after which they went on to help u1 
in other ways. Inter-collegiate athletics is a kind of develo~ / 
ment activity and public relations for TCU. It has served UI 

well in the past, and I intend to do everything in my powftl / 
to cause it to bring a continued spill-over of benefit ro ~ 
the total life and spirit of TCU. We have laid the same1 
high demands on our coaches for decades: you must observ 
the spirit and the letter of the mies, you must build res 
in your ream members, you must show the desire to wi 
and athletics must not pe a drain on our total budget. They 
succeed in this as much as any unit of our operation su(· 
ceeds. I am hopeful of broad support for our teams from 
~tudents, trustees and faculty. 

This is my annual report to you. Let me conclude with 
a few lines from our self-study-I think they are Profes 
Jim Corder's: 

What we need first, we think, is to feel better about 
ourselves. There cannot he a program for accomplish· ,,. . 
ing this. It will likely require of us a continuing a~t of (' 
faith. But we are not required to descend alone wto l 1 1 , 

an abyss of darkness and despair for the performance ,'. /::\ , 
of our act o~ faith: we are a co_mpa.ny; we can. love and ,l 
take pnde m our work, revelrng rn the cop10us con· t, · 
:rarieties of creation; and we can refuse to do o~r work I 
rn such a way that our company will be anything less \ 
than proud of us. And we can remember that there f 
are few spectacles so ennobling as the sight of good Of• .1 r, 
men passionately involved in thinking things out 10 Gtr4t •.\.to£ 
the company of others, that what we have loved others 'l ,,Sr\()~~ 
will love and we will teach them how. ·«'iill.:~ ~\" 
Thank you, Jim Co~der, and my :hanks to all who ha1

1 , nr . ·• · 
worked so hard and listened so patiently. C l'-.l , 

~O~~Cr 
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Phyllis George 
"Miss America of 1971" 

Karen Stenwall 
"America's Junior Miss" 

That childhood dream most little girls have of someday 
wearing a queen-like crown has come true for two TCU 
coeds. Phyllis George and Karen Stenwall, embodying the 
highest ideals of young womanhood, now wea.r tiaras as 
Miss America and America's Junior Miss, respectively. 

Phyllis, representing Dallas when she won the Miss 
Texas title in July, transferred to TCU in September from 
North Texas State University. Her senior studies toward 
a degree in elementary education and speech first were 
interrupted for the Atlantic City pageant and then delayed 
for her year's reign as "Miss America of 1971." The 21-
year-old Denton native is a classical pianist who aspires 
to a career in broadcasting. 

Karen, who received her national title in Mobile, Ala., 
in May, is a freshman majoring in psychology with hopes 
of becoming a clinical psychologist and working with 
emotionally disturbed children. She was salutatorian of her 
365-member senior class at Sunnyslope high in Phoenix, 
Ariz. Recipient of a Chancellor's Scholarship, Karen is 
one of 177 of TCU's 1,148 incoming freshmen invited 
to participate in the Honors Program. 



Phi Beta Kappa Council Grants 
Charters for University Chapter 

A charter authorizing organization 
of a Phi Beta Kappa chapter on 
campus was approved during the 29th 
triennial meeting of the Council of 
United Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa 
held in late September at Indiana 
University. The approval was based 
on an affirmative vote by representa
tives of the nation's 184 chapters. 

Charters are granted to members 
of Phi Beta Kappa on the liberal arts 
faculty, numbering some 40 persons 
at TCU, authorizing them to organize 
a chapter in the undergraduate col
lege of arts and sciences. The council's 
approval is "the highest recognition 
that can be awarded a college in 
liberal arts," explained Dr. Malcolm 
McLean, chairman of TCU's petition
ing committee. 

"The granting of a chapter to TCU 
confirms achievement of a university's 
most reasonable expectation -- teach
ing and learning of rhe highest qual
ity," said Vice Chancellor James New
comer, who represented the Phi Bera 
Kappa Association of Fort Worth as 
its past president at rhe triennial 
session. "Having Phi Beta Kappa at 
TCU provides us with one more in
centive to keep scholarship before us 
as our major goal for students and 
faculty," the academic vice chancellor 
added. 

Other institutions in Texas with 
chapters are the University of Texas 
at Austin, Rice University and South
ern Methodist University. Of the 15 
chapters approved during the triennial 
session, TCU is the only school south 
of Kentucky and west of the Missis
sippi River included. 

Four Outstanding Spokesmen 
To Speak for Ministers Week 

Four outstanding Christian spokes
men will deliver the endowed series 
of lectures and sermons during the 
1971 Ministers Week, planned for 
Feb. 15-18. Held in cooper.ation with 
Fort Worth's University Christian 
Church, the four-day session is pre
sented complimentary for churchmen 
and interested persons from Texas, 
Louisiana and New Mexico. 

Dr. Wernher Von Braun, deputy 
_associate administrator of the Nation
al Aeronautics and Space Administra-
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rion, and Dr. James I. McCord, presi
dent of Princeton Theological Semi
nary, will give the Scott Lectures. The 
Wells Sermons will be delivered by 
Dr. Charles L. Allen, minister of 
Houston's First Methodist Church, and 
rhe Mcfadin lectures will be given by 
Dr. John W. Stew.art, associate pro
fessor of Old Testament in Brite Di
vinity School. 

The 1971 Ministers Week coin
cides with the fourth annual observ
ance of TCU/Fort Worth Week. 

Moudy Adclresses Clergymen 
At World Convention Session 

"A Private Word Concerning the 
Public Ministry" was the title of the 
address given by Dr. J. M. Moudy on 
Oct. 24 when he spoke at the min
ister's breakfast during the 8th As
sembly of the World Convention of 
Churches of Christ in Adelaide, Aus
tralia. 

Some 500 clergymen from through
out the world were present for the 
morning event, presided over by Dr. 
D . Ervin Sheers, president of the 
pension fund. He was assisted by Dr. 
Lawrence V. Kirkpatrick, general sec
retary of the W arid Convention, and 
Dr. J. Daniel Joyce, dean of Phillips 
University Graduate Seminary. 

Several thousand delegates repre
senting countries in which the Chris
tian Church is to be found attended 
the Oct. 20-25 gathering. 

Nee~ey Receives Alumni Award 
During Texas A&M Activities 

Succeeding Dr. : 

Texas A&M University cited D, 
M. J. Neeley, chairman of TCUi 
Board of Trustees, as one of its "dii 
tinguished alumni" during sprini 
commencement. 

A member of the Ross Volumee,1 
prior to receiving his bachelor's de

gree in 1922, he was recognized Im 

spending "most of h is time 'openini 
doors' for young people. Even though 
he has interests in building and loa~ 
finance and life insurance compani~, 
Neeley is devoted to seeing that orh 
crs enjoy the opportunities he has." 

Dr. Erisman is sern 
of AddRan CollegG 
ences during t~e 
year. The Longv1e 
ant professor of E 
!acuity in 1965 an 
ciate dean in the 1' 
author of publishe 
earned degrees fro1 
universities and t 

Minnesota. 

Tucker Will Sue 
As Dean of Brit 

Neeley, a trustee since 1947, wa1 
awarded an honorary LL.D. degree hr 
TCU in 1967, and the School of Busi
ness was named in his honor that 
same year. Generous gifts from the 
businesman and his wife enabled TCU 
to inaugurate its program for percept· 
ually handicapped children, now ex
panded into Starpoint School, a non
profit school for children with learn
ing disabilities. 

Dr. William E. 
vinity School assoc 
lessor of church H 
the deanship of th( 
with the opening < 
demic year. His at 
proved unanimous] 
during a special ca 
August. 

In November, 1969, he was named 
chairman of the University's govern- \ 
ing body. 

To succeed Dr. 
who will retire a£ 
since 1955, Dr. T 
of the religion-phi 
at Atlantic Christi: 
years before joini1 

Drs. Reuter, Erisman Directing r 
Graduate Study, AddRan College 

Two faculty members, Drs. Fran\ 
T. Reuter and Fred Erisman III, a1· 

sumed new responsibilities with the 
opening of the fall term. 

A faculty member since 1962 and 
named Honors Professor in 1967, Dr. 
Reuter is interim director of graduate 
studies, a new position reflecting both 
the research and study natures of grad· 
ua-te education today. The history pro· 
fessor, author of numerous publish~ 
works, recently returned from a re· 
search trip to Europe in his study ol 
the United States as rhe first post· 
colonial nation which had ro develoi 
in an almost hostile world. He earn~ 
both the bachelor's and doctor's de· I 
grees at the University o~ ~l~i~ois. I 

Dr. Renter's respons1b1l1t1es are 
similar to those carried out by Dr. 
Sandy A. Wall, associate dean ol I 
Graduate School since 1962 who has 
been on leave because of illness. Dr. 
Wall has asked to return to full-time 
teaching in the School of Education, 
where he formerly was professor and 
acting dean. 
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Succeeding Dr. Jerome A. Moore, 
Dr. Erisman is serving as acting dean 
of AddRan College of Arts and Sci
ences during the current academic 
year. The Longview native, an assist
ant professor of English, joined the 
faculty in 1965 and was acting asso
ciate dean in the 1969 fall term. Also 
author of published works, he holds 
earned degrees from Rice and Duke 
universities and the Universi,ty of 
Minnesota. 

Tucker Will Succeed Henson 
As Dean of Brite in 1971-72 

Dr. William E. Tucker, Brite Di
vinity School associate dean and pro
fessor of church history, will assume 
the deanship of the graduate seminary 
wirh the opening of the 1971-72 aca
demic year. His appointment was ap
proved unanimously by Brite's trustees 
during a special called meeting in late 
August . 

To succeed Dr. Elmer D. Henson, 
who will retire after serving as dean 
since 1955, Dr. Tucker was chairman 
of the religion-philosophy department 
at Atlantic Christian College for seven 
years before joining the TCU faculty 
in 1966. Dr. Tucker holds earned de
grees from Atlantic and TCU and 
both the master's and doctor's degrees 
from Yale University. 

"A nan1ral ground swell of opinion 
brought Dr. Tucker to the forefront 
as soon as it was known that the 
position would be open," said Chan
cellor J. M. Moudy. "His priorities 
are right, too. His basic commitment 
is to the church, not to education, and 
he sees the seminary as the only hope 
for providing the church with leader
ship sufficient to the times." 

The 38-year-old North Carolina na
tive, whose special concern is religion 
10 America, is author of ]. H. Garri
son and Disciples of Christ, published 
~y Be_thany Press in 1964. He and 

is wife, the former Jean Jones of 
Albany, have a daughter and two sons. 

~ation~I Group Ci-tes Students 
or History-Making Efforts 

for. conducting the largest blood 
drive _10 the history of American uni
~ersnies, TCU has been recognized 
Y the National Hemophilia Founda

tton. A large plaque now on display 
in the Student Cent~r, was presented 
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during an awards banquet at which 
Lt. Gov. Ben Barnes made the an
nouncement before an audience of 
some 500 persons attending a 22-state 
hemophilia conference in Fort Worth. 

In April students decided to con
duct a "Gift of Life" drive to benefit 
the Tarant County Hemophilia Foun
dation. About 30 campus organiza
tions became involved in an attempt 
ro donate more blood than ever had 
been given before by a private organ
ization. Of 725 students who present
ed themselves ro give blood, 608 were 
selected. The first pint was given by 
Chancellor J. M. Moudy. 

In part, the plaque reads: "During 
an er:a of campus unrest and student 
anxieties, the National Foundation 
wishes to commend this magnanimous 
gesture." 

The drive's student chairmen were 
Merlaine Meyers o.f Abilene and Daryl 
Crouch of Tulsa, Okla. 

TCU, Borden Foundation Honor 
Missouri Coed at Convocation 

Deborah Rose Welch of Warrens
burg, Mo., was awarded the Borden 
Freshman Prize during the annual fall 
convocation, held Sept. 8 ro mark the 
official opening of the University's 
98th academic session. The sophomore 
government major received the $200 
check and certificate from TCU on 
behalf of the Borden Company Foun
dation from Dr. Fred Erisman, acting 
dean of AddRan College of Arts and 
Sciences. 

Dr. William E. Tttcker 

Given ro the person who attained 
the highest grade average of the heavi
est academic schedule in the preceding 
year's freshman class, the award was 
announced following an address by 
Dr. B. Davie Napier, dean of chapel 
and professor of religion at Stanford 
University. The clergyman-educaror
aurhor, who spoke on "Toward a New 
History," is former Holmes Professor 
of Old Testament Criticism and Inter
pretation at Yale University, where he 
earned the Ph. D. degree. 

Miss Welch, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Lin Welch, earned 35 semester 
hours' credit during her freshman year 
and maintained a 4.0 ( straight A) 
grade-point average. She is a member 
of the TCU Honors Program and has 
participated in campus theatre pro
ductions. 

School of Business Announces 
'Living-Learning Europe' Study 

An academic program for study of 
bmh European business and the Ger
man language, known as "Living
Learning Europe," is scheduled for 
May 19-June 25 by the M. J. Neeley 
School of Business. Providing six 
hours' graduate or undergraduate 
credit, the 1971 summer program will 
be directed by Dr. Kenneth W. Her
rick, professm of insurance. 

Holder of B.A. and M.B.A. degrees 
from Stanford University, Dr. Herrick 
planned and directed the School of 
Business study-travel tour to Europe 
in 1969. He holds a doctorate in eco-

Miss Welch. Dr. Erisman listen to Dr. 
Dat•ie Napier, fall co111·ocation speaker. 
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nomics from the University of Pen
nsylvania's Wharton School of Fi
nance and Commerce. 

The five-week study, during which 
students will live with German fam
ilies, is planned in cooperation with 
the Carl Duisberg Society of Cologne, 
a non-profit educational organization 
sponsored by German industry, trade 
unions, individuals and federal and 
state government. In addition to daily 
classes, field trips to international 
trade centers in Belgium and Holland 
a.re scheduled. 

Open to TCU junior, senior and 
graduate students, the program is 
priced at $747 round-trip from New 
York, including room and board, TCU 
tuition and air fare. TCU-related per
sons will be accepted for the round
trip only, priced at $245. 

Brochures describing the study tour 
are available from Dr. Herrick. 

Freshman, Brite Enrollments 
Largest in 97-Year History 

Both the entering freshman class 
and student body of Brite Divinity 
School are the largest in TCU's his
tory, according to an analysis of the 
1970-71 fall session released by Regis
trar Calvin Cumbie. 

Total enrollment for the fall term 
is 6,433, which is 30 students fewer 
than the opening 1969 semester. Corn-

Blood drive chairmen Meyers, Crouch and 
Dr. Moudy, initial donor, pose with plaque. 
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ing from 40 states and 7 foreign 
countries, the 1,148 freshmen are a 
12.5 per cent _increase over last year. 
Entering students, including 352 trans
fers, number 1,500 persons as a 7.4 
per cent gain over 1969. 

Enrollment in Brite is 193, a 19.8 
per cent gain over last year, and 
larger, too, is the 20.1 per cent of 
out-of-state students. 

According to Curnbie's report, the 
2.9 decrease in Graduate School and 
15.7 per cent decrease in Evening 
college enrollments represent part
time students. "The unstable employ
ment situation in this area, particular
ly in the aircraft industry, has been 
a definite factor in these divisions' 
enrollment," he said. 

While 3,185 students .are Tarrant 
County residents, 169 Texas counties 
are represented in addition to 46 
other states and the District of Colum
bia. Ocher than Texas, states with larg
est numbers are New York and Mis
souri with 110; California, 99; Illinois, 
84; Louisiana, 75; Oklahoma, 68; 
New Jersey, 59; Ohio, 53; Pennsyl
vania, 51; a_nd Virginia, 42. 

Ten students have come from Vene
zuela; eight from Mexico; five each 
from the Canal Zone, Taiwan and 
Hong Kong; four from England, Ger
many and Australia. One or more are 
enrolled from China, Burma, Libya, 

Hospital auxiliary' s treasurer presents stu
dent scholarship check to Dean Jarratt. 

~nd!a, Japan, _Okinawa, Thailand, Phi! AddRan 
1ppmes, Belgmm, France, Nether!an~I Death: Mrs. GI 
Canada, El Salvador, Honduras )a (Maude West) died 
maica, Rep1;1blic of Panama, Brai native of Hood Col 
and Colombia. Dallas more than 

Of 45 religious groups represent~ owner of the f~aud 
in the fall enrollment, the Method~ Real Estaite O ice. 
Church has the largest number !~ 1909 
the fourth consecutive year. Omer 1 1 
1 . k d Dr Doug as 
;rge_ gr~?~' _m r~n o~ er, are t~ chai~an of All-C 
. aptE1st,_ 1s1t1Canh, athof!tc, Presbyter- which prints weekl 
tan, p1scopa , urch o Christ, Luth- 325 congregations, 
eran and Jewish. Reynolds Award r 

religious ne~s ~o~ 
Trio of Clergy to Be Chairmen The award 1s g1ve1 
Of TCU / Fort Worth Observanc1 General Council o:tl 

Three men recognized as outstani Church in ~he U .S 
ing churchmen and community Jeadei and one daily new: 
are serving as chairmen for the fourth who founded All: 
annual observance of TCU/Fon 1d912• hofldsm a~C~ 
W thw k I edf b egree ro 

or ee , p ann or Fe . 14-21. chairman of Brite 
They are Bishop John J. Cassata, firit trustees. 
bishop of the Fort Worth diocese ~ 
the Roman Catholic Church; Dr.L L 1910 
Haynes Sr., Fort Worth Area Council Death: Barney l 
of Churches president and minister ~ sociate of the Fed 
St. Andrews Methodist Church; an! of San Francisco 
Robert J. Schur, rabbi of Beth-E veteran, died Sep1J 
Congregation. 1916 

"They symbolize not on I y ilie 
church-relatedness of TCU but alw 
the outstanding cooperation berwm 
the races and members of the religiou1 
community of Fort Worth," said Dr. 
W. Earl Waldrop, TCU senior vice1 

chancellor who serves as co-chairman! 

W. I. Stevenso 
school teacher and 
than 50 years no· 
received the title 
Year" for the Ch11 
ciples of Christ) i111 

of the week. 1917 
"Education and Survival" will be Varney Clyde 

the theme for the 1971 series ol educational proj€ 
public school sys 

events being planned to focus atten· California . . . Mi 
tion on the university-community re- guson (Roberta : 
lationship. Concurrent with TCUi nine grandchildre 
Fort Worth Week will be Minister; grandchildren we 
Week, held annually at TCU for recent 50th weddi 
clergy and laymen from New Mexico, ebration. 
Texas and Louisiana. 

Auxiliary of Hospital Presents r 
$800 Check to Harris College 

An $800 check for student scholar· 
ship was presented to Harris Colle~e j 
of Nursing by the Harris Hosprtals 
Women Auxiliary, longtime suppon· I 
ers of the University's nursing pro· / 
gram. 

The presentation was made at the 
organization's September meeting bi 
Mrs. F. 0. Ferguson, treasurer. Ac· I 
cepting the scholarship contribunon 
was Dr. Virginia Jarratt, Harris Co~ 
lege dean. / 
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a, Thailand, Phil AddRan 
tnce, Netherlanl1 Death: Mrs. Charles Thompson 
r, Honduras, Ji (Maude West) died in September. A 

Panama, Brai( native of Hood County, she lived in 
Dallas more than 60 years and was 

oups represemei owner of the ~aude West Thompson 
~t, the Methodii Real Esta,te Office. 

~est number /~ 1909 
we year 0th 
.k order . cr Dr. Douglas Tomlinson, board 
Lthol" p arb t~ chairman of All-Church Press Inc., 
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~ of TCU/Fo11 
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Reynolds A ward for exceUence in 
religious news coverage in August. 
The award is given annually by the 
General Council of <the Presbyterian 
Church in -the U.S. for one weekly 
and one daily newspaper. Tomlinson, 
who founded AH-Church Press in 
1912, holds an honorary doctoral 
degree from TCU and ·serves as 
chairman of Brite Divinity School's 
trustees. 

W orrh diocese of 

:hurch; Dr. LL 1910 
rth Area Council Death: Barney Holbert, retired as

sociate of the Federal Reserve Hank 
of San Francisco and World War I 
veteran, died Sept. 22. 

: and minister ~ 
ist Church· ana 
Lbbi of B~h-H 

not only the 
1916 

W. I. Stevenson, Houston public 
school teacher and principal for more 
than 50 years now retired, recently 
received the title of "Layman of ,the 
Year" for -the Christian ·Church (Dis
ciples of Christ) in Texas. 

1917 

TCU but also 
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1rvival" will lie Varney Clyde Arnspiger is now 
1971 series oil educational projects consultant in 
to focus atten· pub_hc s~hool systems in Texas and 

. Cahforma ... Mrs. Jesse Tyler Fer-
-community re· gu (R b 'th TCU son o erta Scott) reports that 

1_t WI . . nine grandchildren and two grea,t-
111 be M1mster1 grandchildren were present for her 
· at TCU /01 recent 50th wedding ,anniversary cel
m New Mexico, ebration. 
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1920 
After 30 years' service as U. S. 

Army engineer, Joseph Edward Wil
son of Denison retired in August. 

1921 
Death: Hallie Ruth Strange of 

Garland, retired director of Casa 
Hogar Christian home for girls, died 
Sept. 29. 

1923 

3 Edith Bigham Snyder retired Oct. 
!, 1969, after 27 years as special 

d1stribut· 1 . ion c erk, Pa1sano Annex 
Post Office in El Paso. 
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CLASS NOTES 

1924 
C. I. Alexander of Santa Fe., N. M., 

is serving his third year as a member 
of the directors' board of t:he Santa 
Fe council on internationa-1 relations. 

1926 
Dr. Karl Everett Ashburn, who re

ceived a Ph.D. from Duke University, 
is chairman of the resolutions c-om
mittee of the Southwest Social Sci
ence Association ·and on lthe editor-ial 
board of Modern Society ... Mrs. 
Dan CampbeH (Camilla Boykin) has 
authored a book for young people, 
Viva La Patria by Random House. 

1927 
Mrs. William D. Reeves (Willetta 

Barnes) has moved -to Forit Worth 
following the death ·of her husband 
in September, 1969 ... James R. 
Curtis, president-founder of Radio 
KFRO recently ,helped to celebrate 
the Longview station'-s 35th :anniver
sary. 

1928 
Mrs. John J. Quigley (Averil Mc

Clain) ,has retired after 24 years' 
service with Cosden Petroleum Corp. 
She now works with her husband in 
his Big Spring florist shop. 

1930 
Mrs. Bernie C. McCrea (Bernie 

Chesley) of Abilene :is board member 
of Texas Federation of Women's 
Clubs and district program chairman 
of federated clubs ... Tom Cook of 
Austin reports "semi-retirement in 
good -health" ·after 38 years with 

Firestone as store manager and dis
~ributor ... Robert F. Play, pra.ctic
mg optometry -in his own office ,in 
Beaumont, also is professional staff 
consultant for Angie Nall School and 
Hospital and -the Beaumont Remedial 
Clinic. 

1931 
Valerie M. Tevis moved to McAllen 

in October ... Mrs. William Roberts 
(Lillian Leshia Word), former Fort 
Worth school teacher, is executive 
secretary for B. F. Weekley Oil Corp . 
. . . Mrs. Joe H. Bozarth (Anna Beth 
Baker) of Lampasas wants to con
tact Vida Bruce ('31) and Myrtle 
Davis ('32.) 

1932 
Death: Adlai M. Ewing of Ard

more, Penn., vice-president of finance 
with Certain-teed Products Corpora
tion's Shelter Industries Division, 
died Oct. 1. 

1933 
Dr. E. Perry Gresham, president 

of Bethany GoHege, was -selected to 
appear in -the 1970 edition of Out
standing Educators of America. 

1934 
Mrs. William L. Crothers (Lois 

Elaine Meaders) of Houston ,is proj
ect chairman for that city's TCU 
Women's Club Lockhart Memorial 
Fund for the TCU Library. 

1936 
Etheredge H. Chorn of Fort Worth 

has retired from "successful" medi
cal practice he began in 1938. In
juries :suffered in an auto accident 
forced his 1969 retirement. 

1937 
Mrs. Hywell Garrett (Sarah Wy

nell Moxley) of Waco has a new 
granddaughter, Amy Lynn, born to 
son H. D. Garrett ('63) ,and his wife 
on Feb. 13 in Saint Paul, M-inn. . . . 
Ralph Emerson Smith of Mountain- , 
view, Calif., is with ,the U. S. Geo
logical Survey, Water Resources Di
vision ... Wilson Frederick Wetzler, 
Bradenton, Fla., is vice-president of 
Monatee Junior College. 

1938 
Charles T. Zlatkovich, who re

ceived an MBA in 1939 and was in
structor -of business ,a,t TCU from 
1938 to 1940, is president-elect -of the 
13,000-member American Accounting 
Assn. He and wife, (Clara Shelton 
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'39) l,ive in Austin where he is ac
counting professor at University of 
Texas. 

1940 
W. F. "Dub" Rankin Jr., retired 

from the USAF -in August, is Flori
da representative for United Services 
Planning Assn. and plans a 1971 
move Ito Fort Worth ... William 
Rufus Whitley, serving his third 
year as education commi.ttee member 
for Texas Bankers Assn., and wife 
(Lois Craddock) report that son, Bill, 
received a BFA at TCU in August 
. . . Elizabeth Wallace and family 
have returned from a 12-year stay 
in Europe where her husband was 
employed. 

1941 
Vernon G. Smylie is 1970-71 presi

dent of Corpus Christi Knife and 
Fork Club and immediate past-presi
dent of Nueces County Historical 
Society. 

Death: Buster Reynolds, 56, of 
Hurst died Sept. 6 while on a trip to 
Cleveland. A divisional sales director 
for N aJtional Western Life Insurance 
Co., the former Horned Frog played 
semi-pro football in Schenectady, 
N.Y., and was a Southwest Confer
ence referee for 10 years. 

1942 
Charles W. Horan Jr. of Fort 

Worth, immediate ·past president of 
the 4,000-member Texas Restauranlt 
Assn., recently was appointed by 
Gov. Preston Smith to, the Texas 
Tourist Development Agency Board. 

1943 
Frank Scofield is in his fifth year 

as a teacher in an area junior college 
near Sayre, Okla. . . . Mrs. A. W. 
Hubert (Mary Pier) reports family 
move Ito W. Lafayette, Ill. ... Mrs. 
Warren Bayless Winters (Rose Marie 
Herring) has ,retired after !teaching 
31 years, including five years of spe
cial education, in Borger Junior High 
School ... Eugene L. Newman of 
Alexandria, Va., was appointed by 
Gov. Linwood Holton rto serve a four
year term on the V,irgini-a State 
Board of Community colleges. 

1944 
Harold Eugene Hunt is vice-presi

dent of ,the board of regents of Paris 
Junior College. 

1945 
Mrs. J. E. Harrell (Grace Jones), 
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81, reports she has an active Iife as 
a Sunday school teacher in .the John
son Street Church of Christ of San
Angelo. 

1946 
Clarice Edith Jackson of Pasa

dena, Calif., is national president of 
Women's Overseas Service League, 
an organization for women serving 
in foreign countries in or for Armed 
Services during a war or its after
math. 

1947 
Col. Frank L. Rose, 26-year Air 

Force career man, is the new com
mander for Detachment 675 of the 
Air Force Reserve Officers Training 
Corps and professor of aerospace 
studies at the University of Okla
homa. 

1948 
Alfred Luis McGregor of Plain

view has been selected county super
intendenJt ·of Hale County . . . Dr. 
Jenny Lind Porter was awarded the 
Alice Fay di Castagnola A ward for 
poetry at the Poetry Society of Amer
ica in April. The $1,750 award was 
presented in New York ... Ferne L. 
Duffey of Minot, N. D., is serving a 
second two-year term as state presi
dent of ,the North Dakota Council of 
Administra1tive Women in Education. 
... Ralph T. Palmer of Indianapolis, 
Ind., was elected to the education 
commission of the Specialized Minis
tries Depar,tment of 1Jhe National 
Council of Churches of Ghrist. 

1949 
Mrs. William Russell Toner (Edith 

Williams) and her husband attended 
the October World Convention of 
Christian Churches in Adelaide, Aus
tralia ... Nolan E. Christian is pres
ident •of the Eastern Oklahoma chap
ter of N a.tional Association of Social 
W·orkers. He is a registered psychiat
ric social worker in Ok.Jahoma, a 
member of the American Association 
of Marriage and Family Counselors 
and is listed in the 12th edition of 
Who's Who in Southwestern United 
States . . . Johnie Lee Wheeler ap
peared this summer in a Walt Dis
ney production, "Show Me America/' 
. . . Harry S. Brown is principal of 
Andress High School in El Paso . . . 
William James Llewellyn has served 
the La Marque Independent School 
District for 18 years, three of those 
as principal. His wife (Mary Kay 
Mares '48) has taught elementary 
school for 14 years ... Michael Saenz 

of IndianapoHs, Ind., who received ~ 1952 
M. Ed from TCU i~ 1952, i~ e~ecutir L. Crosson Tylei 
secretary of the Umted Christian 11;, . hed a wester: 
· S · t ' pubhs · s10nary oc1e y. T bosa C2 

D th M J h . raphy, a ' . ea : rs. osep m_e Penn di, Bett Ann Roi 
m 1969. She taught m the Fo• ·: · y f Lone 
Worth public schools for 25 years · direct~lr . 0 Austin 

' Counc1· m 
tional board of t! 
Girl Scout Profess1J 

. Margaret Ann Scott was select~ John Reagan ~e:1~ 
m June as a member ·of ,the Fill'. romoted rto d1v1s1 
Catholic' Charities Commission of th, ~l Paso Natural G~ 
Diocese of Fort Worth •and is a mem- Levi Pentecost of 
her of Advisory committee for thi was elected to ,thE 
Tarranit County Junior College Di, emy of Orthopedic 
trict Child Care program. She cur- aid F. Terry- of \i 
rently i~ Southwest Regional Confe1- named a fellow of 
~nee Child Welfare League of Amer lege of Physicians 
1ca secretary . . . Mrs. Lawrence G. April. 

1950 

Maxfield (Theda Mae Timaeus) ~ 
tired in spring after 10 years l 1953 
clinical instructor at Scott and Whit1 
Hospital School of Nursing ,in Tem

Mrs. Joseph Do: 
ma Prince) of Wille 
lyreceived an M.A 
Case Western Rese 
Jimmy Wisch of F 
dent of the Ame1 
Association . , . Wi 
Alexa~dria, Va.,, rj 
of Business Admm: 
vard University Sc 
August , . , Williar 
mer production m; 
las region of Ro,i 
ant secretary of U 
marketing depar~ 
the vice-presiden~ 
counts and comme1 

ple . .. Bryan Duff, associated witl 
the Cleburne public schools sinc1 
1932, has been named to the 1970 edi
tion of Outstanding Educators o/ 

America, He earned his master's di 
gree at TCU. 

Death: Conner Baltzelle, 40, ol 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., died in Au
gust. Partner in the Conner & Ro~ 
erts TV Sales Co. and chairman ol 
the administrative board of Planta· 
tion United Methodist Church, he i; 
survived by wife (Mary Marney) ann 
two children 

1951 
Samuel Campbell Pearson Jr, ann 

his family are spending the 1970-71 
academic year in London, where he 

will do research in 17th and !St! 
Century Puritanism while on sabbati
cal leave from Southern Illinois Uni· 
versity ... The Bill Newbolds ol 
Reston, Va., were hosts to Dr. anl 
Mrs. Warren Agee recently. Newbolo( 
is news editor of Voice of America, 
and Dr. Agee, former chairman °11 
TCU's journalism department, 11 

dean of the University of Georgia/ 
School of Journalism , , . Ichiro I 
Yoshida of Yokohama, Japan, recent· 
ly joined one of the four largeSl I 
C.P.A. firms in Japan .. , Mac Burns 
is a senior nursing student at He~· I 
drick Hospital in Abilene , . , Davi_! 
Lynn Dickinson is now owner-pres1• / 

dent of Chaparral Oil & Gas Co. Inc, 
in Casper, Wyo. 

Birth: Mrs. Henry H. Hahn (Peg· 1 
gy Hardie) of Portales, N.M., has 
adopted a son, Richard Alvis, fro~ 
Saigon with the aid of Dr, Alvis 
Hardie '48 of Fort Worth. 

1954 
Sally Pierce of 

in her second yea1 
tor of the Rochei 
Council of Camp 
R, A. Anderson ,h· 
SMU as ·professo1 
ies , , . Robert l 
Teaneck, N. J., , 
duction and direc 
tures, "A Worl< 
Christian Church 
the United PresH 
"Seasons of ibhe 
National Council 
A, Harrison Lee 
rector of Christ Cl 
returning from 2 

East and .South 
Shute of Midla 
his 25th annive 
Corp, in the pos: 
ployee relations 
Thatcher Haynes 
assistant superi 
ough County Ed 
gion, 
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' who received~ 1952 
t!:5~h i.~ e~ecutit L. Crosson Tyler of Midland has 

llShan Afo published a western historical biog
iphine p , raphy, Tabosa, Carlton . Press I~c. 
:ht ,in t~:n di! ... Betty Ann Rowland JS _executive 
for 25 For director of Lone Star Girl Scout 

years. Counci.J in Austin and is on the na-
tional board of the Assodation of 

:ott Was select« 
ber of ,the Fi~· 
ommission of tl, 
·th •and is a mem
•mmittee for tli 
1ior College Di, 
·ogram. She cur
Regional Confer
League of Ame1-
1rs. Lawrence G. 

ae Timaeus) re

:er 10 years a; 

Girl Scout Professional Workers . . . 
John Reagan Teague Jr. has been 
promoted ito division supervisor of 
El Paso Natural Gas Co ... . Richard 
Levi Pentecost of Muskogee, Okla., 
was elected to ,the American Acad
emy of 0Pthopedk Surgeons ... Don
ald F. Terry- of Wichita Falls, , was 
named a fellow of the American Col
lege of Physicians in Philade,lphia in 
April. 

1953 
Scott and Whitt 

Nursing in Tern
' associated wit! 
c schools sinc1 
i to the 1970 edi 
CJ Educators oj 
his master's d~ 

laltzelle, 40, of 

.a., died in Au-
Conner & Rob

tnd chairman of 

,oard of Planta· 
,t Church, he i; 
1ry Marney) and 

Pearson Jr. and 
ling the 1970-71 
mdon, where he 

17th and 18th 
vhile on sabbati
ern Tllinois Uni· 
ill Newbolds of 

~sts to Dr. and 
!Cently. Newbolal 
ice of America, 
er chairman of 

i:lepartment, i; 
;i ty of Georgia/ 
n • . . Ichirol 
, Japan, recent-

1e four largest I 
... Mac Burns 

tudent at Hen-j 
Jene ... David 
, w owner-presi· / 
& Gas Co. Inc. 

H. Hahn (Peg-
1les, N.M., has 1 

. d Alvis, from 
of Dr. Alvis 

h. 

Mrs. Joseph Donald !Grinie (Vel
ma Prince) of Willowick, Ohio, recent
ly received an M.A. in education from 
Case Western Reserve University ... 
Jimmy Wisch of Fort Worth is presi
dent of the American Jewish Press 
Association ... William Rainwater of 
Alexandria, Va., received his Master 
of Business Administration from Har
vard University School of Business in 
August ... William R. Campbell, for
mer production manager ·of the Dal
las region of Royal-Globe, is assist
ant secretary of the companies in the 
marketing department and assists 
the vice-president with special ac
counts and commercial lines. 

1954 

, Sally Pierce of Honenye, N.Y., is 
1n her second year as executive direc
tor of the Rochester-Monroe County 
Council ·of Camp Fire Girls .... Col. 
R. A. Anderson ,has been .assigned .to 
SMU as ,professor of aerospace stud
ies ... Robert Eugene Peterson of 
Teaneck, N. J., has completed pro
duction and direction of motion pic
tures, "A World Apart" for the 
Christian Church, "Hello Dollar" for 
!he United Presbyterioan Church .and 
"Seasons of ibhe Seventies" for the 
National Council of Churches . . . 
A. Harrison Lee III was appointed 
rector of Christ Church of Dallas after 
returning from a two-month trip to 
~ast and ,South Asia ... James R. 
~ute ·of Midland recently observed 

his 25th anniversary with Gulf Oil 
Corp. in the position of district em~ 
~loyee relations manager ... James 

h~lcber Haynes of Bushnell, Ill., is 
assistant superintendent of McDon
o~gh County Educational Service Re
gion. 
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1955 
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck E. Brodish 

(Sherry Lynn Cook '60) of Mercer 
Island, Was•h., wiH be leading a youth 
group to Israel and Europe in July 
of 1971 . .. Mrs. Jackson Bogert (Jo 
Ellen Smith) has received a master 
of libera.l arts froon SMU . . . The 
Oswaldo Arana fami,ly announces the 
birth of third son, Michael Anthony 
and the promotion of "Dad" to full 
professorship ,ait California State 
College at Fullerton . . . Donald 
Frank Clingan -is responsible for pro
jecting new goals for the social and 
health service division of the Chris
tian Church National Benevolent As
sociation. The lndianapo,lis, Ind., res
ident also is liaison between his divi
sion ,and the program channels of the 
church. 

1956 
Lawrence P. Schreiber, minister of 

music at the National City Church, 
Washington, D.C., for 10 years, has 
composed two hymns for the Hymn
book of Christian Worship ... The 
Arthur Perry Shankles (Jo Ann 
Galloway) have moved to LaPaz, 
Bolivia, where he is chief poltical 
officer at the U.S. Embassy . . . 
David Tudor has finished Baylor 
Dental College and is practising den
tistry in Whitesboro ... Philip N. 
Tilden, public relations director at 
California Baptist College, ,has been 
named Kiwanian of the Year for 1970 
by the Kiwanis Club of East Ri-alto, 
Calif. This is the second year in a 
row he has been so honored. 

Birth: Mrs. Richard T. Burton 
(Charlotte Oates) of Abilene an
nounces the birth of Richard Blake 
on June 16. 

1957 
Gordon Liu ;has been promoted to 

laboratory director with Dow Chemi
cal Co.'s Louisiana division Tesearch 
and development department in Baton 
Rouge . . . Mrs. Rudy A. Haber
man of San Antonio ,recently was 
appointed to the city councH ... Dale 
Harlan Edmonds was American liter
ature Fulbright lecturer at the Uni
versity of Romania during 1968-69. 

Death: Myrl Whisenant, 37, his 
wife 1and ·S·On were killed Aug. 29 in 
a car-train accident near !their home 
in Aledo, where he was mayor. 

1958 
Jerry P. Clark of Midland was 

promoted to district geologist for 

Getty Oil Co., a West Texas and 
Oklahoma operation . . . Bobby Ray 
Patton, with a 1970 Ph.D. in speech, 
is •associate professor ·of speech at 
Kansas University in Lawrence. He 
married Bonnie Ritter, also teaching 
at K. U .... Mrs. Geraldine Walker 
of Indianapolis, Ind., assumed her 
role as superintendent of the Chris
tian Home in Edmonds, Okla., Sept. 
8. A native Texan, she will supervise 
the office and coordinate the s·t aff on 
the newest retirement home operated 
by the Christian Church through its 
division of social health services. She 
is a former resident of Fort Worth, 
where she was secretary at Magnolia 
A venue Christian Church . . . Gary 
Taggart Boswell of Austin is U.S. 
representative in Western Hemis
phere Snipe Championship contesits 
in Bermuda. 

Birth: Dana Barbara born to the 
Bruce S. Barkers (Linda Carr) of 
Fort Worth on Feb. 17. 

1959 
J. Don Vann of Denton is an offi

cer in the international Research So
ciety on V,ictorian Periodfoals . . . 
Larry C. Roseborough has entered 
partnership with Jim Curlee ( '61) 
to form the law firm of Roseborough 
and Curlee of Dallas ... Richard L. 
Gorsuch of Nashville, Tenn.,. is associ
ate professor of psychology at Ken
nedy Research ·Center, George Pea
body College . . . Donald A. Flory 
was a member of the lunar sample 
preliminary examinaition team for 
Apollo 11 and Apollo 12 ... James 
W. Rutledge was thrice honored in 
Dallas this year, receiving rthe "All
Star Salesman" title from United Fi
delity where he also was named both 
president of ·the "President's Cabi
net," ( composed of 20 top produc
ers), and the "Yearling Achievement 
A ward" .honoree . . . Elton L. Couch 
has been promoted from research 
geologist Ito senior research geologist 
with ,Gulf Research and Development 
Co. in Allison Park, Pa. . . . Bob 
Lloyd Schieffer is pentagon corre
spondent for CBS News. Schieffer and 
wife (Patricia Penrose '61) moved to 
Washington, D.C., just before the May, 
1969, birth of their first child, Susan 
. . . Clark L. Lindley of Dallas is 
author of Careers for the Terminally 
Ill . . . Francis Manie White was 
named sports editor of the Odessa 
American in June ... Xavier Abey 
Lerma, who received an M.A. in 1961, 
is a Ph.D. candidate .in microbiology 
at the University of Oklahoma. 
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1960 
Mrs. Williams Hodges (Carol Ann 

Scarborough) is chairman of citizens 
investment committee of the 1970 
Houston Job Fair . . . Barbara Ann 
Tyler of O.ttawa, Ontario, has been 
transferred to the national Museum 
of Man where she is chief curator of 
interpretation . . . Margaret Ellen 
Janes married Dr. John F. Ha1tom, 
former professor of ,government at 
TCU, now at New Mexico State Uni
versity as ·chairman of the depart
ment -of ,government and philosophy 
... G. Stanley McCorrell is working 
on a Master of Business degree at 
the University •of Nebraska. 

Births: A fourth child, Eric Neal, 
was born to Elizabeth Webb Sample 
of Fort Worth. Husband Harold is 
31ttending graduate school at TCU 
. . . Mrs. Thomas Hunter Smith III 
(Brett Norris) of New Orleans, La., 
reports lt:he adoption ,of ·a son, Thom
as Hunter Smith IV, in January. 

1981 
Dr. June Mallett Garrett of Fort 

Worth, former certified public secre
tary and high school teacher, is di
rector ·of Fort Woi;th's $200,000 drug 
education project. The former staff 
psyc,hologist for the U.S. Public 
Health Service earned her doctoral 
degree at North Texas ,State . . . 
Neal Reck, instructor of stagecraft 
and speech in Los Angeles is presi
dent of Hampton Players, a 20-year
old community showcase rtheatre in 
Torrance .. . Suzanne Luton Wood
ruff returned to Fort Worth in March 
from SeattJle where she ,has taught 
since graduation. 

Births: Mrs. Henry 0. Wilson of 
Irving (Barbara Ann Kee) reports 
the May birth of son, David Scott 
... The birth of daughter, Jill, in 
November •of 1969 is ·announced by 
Mrs. Nayden V. Terry (Nancy Wil
kerson) of Arling,ton ... Two addi
tions have come to the D. D. Dobson 
(Betty Bedford) family of Bedford, 
Debra Kay in May, 1969, and Lisa 
Diane, ,this year in May . . . Kenneth 
Eugene Brown repo-rts a new son, 
Mi<lhael Kevin, born in August, and 
promotion to claims supervisor with 
Employers Insurance in Orlando, 
Fla. . . . Mrs. John Paul Vaden, 
(Sandra Lou Baden) husband and 
new son, John Paul II, are living in 
Fort Worth where "Dad" is archi
tect ... A third daughter was born 
to Pam Smith Moore, now living in 
Richardson. 

1962 
John Charles McCain of Fairfa~, 
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Va., is developing a program for 
laboratory in aquatic poUution biol
ogy ... Larry M. Hynson of Knox
ville, 'Tenn., is working ·on a Ph.D. at 
University of Tennessee ... Army 
Maj. A. S. Dervaes III received the 
Distinguished Flying Cross in Viet
nam while assigned as commander of 
a squadron in the 17th Air Cavalry 
... Mrs. Tony J. Bartow (Donna 
Mae Lichty) of Tucker, Ga., is work
ing toward an M.A. in English . . . 
Mrs. Helen Ruth Cox ·of Lubbock was 
appointed ,to the board of nurse ex
aminers for Texas in 1969 ... Burrel 
H. Deaton has completed residency in 
dermatology at University of Minne
sota and is stationed at . Chanute, 111., 
AFB . . . Mrs. William Salam -of 
Highland Park, Ill., is part-time math 
instructor at Lake Forest College. She 
completed her Ph.D. ,this year at TCU 
... Harold Edward Evans is an in
structor at Texas Women's Univer
sity. 

Births: Charles F. Chambers of 
Fort Worth announces rthe birth of 
son, Mark David, Jan. 16 ... A first 
for Reba Jo Rowland Korosech -of 
San Angelo, Mikal Jennifer was bor_n 
June 1 ... A new son and new posi
tion for Donald Joe Johnson of 
Penllyn, Pa. His son, Marcus Welling
ton Palmer-Johnson, was born · June 
13, and "Papa" is now senior drug 
investigator for rthe U.S. Food and 
Drug administration . . . Geri Sue 
Hudson Morgan of Dallas announc
es the adoption of a son, Michael 
Charles. 

1983 
Judy Dodge Perry is buyer for Bat

tlesteins in Houston. 
Births: A son, James Lawrence; 

was born to Mrs. Jack Orr (Carol 
Pavlis) of Abilene in March ... Joyce 
Hutches of Nocona announces the 
birth of son, Kevin Scott . . . Mrs. 
C. Richard Garner (Patsy Ozment) 
of Denison reports a son, Todd Rich
ard, joined daughter, Patricia Lynn, 
in May ... Jeremy Braden was born 
in November, 1969, to Mrs. Gordon 
A. Sieck (Deborah Green) of Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla. . . . Louis Schip
pers of Brockton, Mass., announces 
the birth of son, David Eric, and com
pletion of the Ph.D. in psychology 
and pastoral counseling. He is as
sistant professor of psychology at 
Bridgewater State College and coor
dinator of consultation and in-service 
training at Danielsen pastoral coun
seling center. 

1984 
Robert Joe Causey returned for 

f d . p . , h. New York Ci tour o uty m uerto Rico after fa \is m . 
months in Southeast Asia . .. Thoi Wilson is ~ondu~;~n~ 
as Hinds Wilson is working on 1 · cial behavior wi F 
Ph.D. in economics at University I mans at Stephen h 
North Carolina in Chapel Hill. \Vi ogdoches where d , e, 
Bonnie is speech and hearing the !he psychology . ef-~ 
pist in Richmond Public School di Casper Baker is ~~ 
trict . .. Elizabeth A. Dunn of San land, N.Y., whereR ~ 
toga Springs, N.Y., joined the Ski! tioned. ·. · John ·b 
more College faculty this fall , , ried April 30, h~s t 
Wayne E. Wilkerson is in Europe fo: ambassador of or 
three years with Esso Europe Ini of Commerce · i :t 
. . . Elizabeth Harris Forsyth, w\: Wright has cogiJ e 
completed the Ph.D. at Universify in Cleveland, 1~' 

Texas Southwestern Medical Scho~ 7th and 8th graL e 
is on the faculty at Tarrant Counn brew, · · R?er S 
Medical College . . . John Willia; J,D, degree ron~: ~ 
Tresch Jr. of Madison, Tenn., is wril, of Law and prac ice, 
ing the history of the Nashville Ba~ Births: The 
tist Association :and next year 11i11 Gretnes (Karen ] 
have his Prayer for All S easons pu, Worth announce th 
lished by Broadman Pr~ss . .. Jona, Kelly born Feb. 2'. 
than N. Lawson has edited a bookol Russ Cockrells (Te; 
the poetry of Robert Bloomfield ana ardson) of Fort W 
holds a contract for a book of cr!tici daughter, CourtneJ 
notes on the poet to be publish~ April 29 . . . Mai 
next year . . . Carolyn Newby com, Stewart of Austin 
pleted the M.Ed in elementary educa· of son Daniel, June 
tion from Stephen F. Austin Stal1 Don Dobbs and v. 
University in August . . . Claudia Conway '64) have 
Kay Aldridge spent the Summer ol lie Kathryn born i 
1969 at Salzburg Summer School Michael born in Fe 
and rthe University ·of London thi1 ports successful d 
year. She ,is attending University.ol White Rock ... 1 
Houston now to ·obtain a counseling derpool, F-100 pile 
certificate. ports birth of di 

Births: Mrs. Joseph C. Smith (Di, Anne, March 5 . . 
ane Barber) of Fort Worth announc· (Sandra Lee Po, 
es the birth of daughter, Karen Eilza· June 20 birth of 
beth ... Mrs. Jim Ware (Judy Ming) III, "Dad" is direo 
of Deer Park reports that her fi r1I Student Union :anc 
child Elizabeth Locke, arrived in ents at TCU. 
Mardh ... Jerry Rian of Marin.a, 
Calif., has adopted a son, born rn 1966 
July. Stephen E. Davi 

1985 ter, born in 1968, 
las, where he is 

Mrs. Donald J. Dickson (Sand ra ment of Anderson 
Nell Bott) of Charleston, W. Va. The Danny Lynn 
was named to Outstanding Younj nie Murphy) are 
Women of America ... Joe Donal of Wisconsin in M 
Harris was one of 40 economiSls rn completing ·Ph.D. 
the nation selected ,to attend a con· r cation and ,she is 
ference on "Recent Developments in in medical surgica 
Applied Economics" at th_e Umverj Sidney P. Bunzen<l 
sity of Chicago. He is chairman. an_l U.S. Air Force C< 
assistant professor of the ,busmes;

1 
for meritorious ·s 

and economics departm_ent a'. Gran, transportation br2 
Canyon College, P.hoemx, Ariz. · 'd Group, Seoul K~ 
Claudia Kathryn Ewing is a seco~ i/ Ann Abbott i~ in 
year student at Christia~ Theolog;;e ,~a Ken, Japan, as 
Seminary, in Indianapolis · · · 1 e s1onary for ,the ] 
Larry A. Trincos (Mary Cha\e~ , , . Ravindra G. 
Peacock) are living in Den'_'er, w ~!hi ant professor ,at 
she is an office supervisor :he Stal\e College in 
Western States Tele;phone Co. an , Miles Warren pr 
attends University ~f Color~do E~g: Wo!ith with H. J 
David Randall Hall 1s teachmg 1 
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:to Rico aft 1. lish in New York City ... Wayne J. . er If • • 
t Asia ... Tho Wilson is conductmg research m so-
: working on t cial behavior with animal_s ,and hu-
at University . mans at Stephen F. Austm at Nae

Chapel Hill. w) ogdoches where he is chairman of 
~d ~eal'ing then the psychology. de~a~tme~t . . . Sue 
ubhc School di Casper Baker 1s hvmg m Long Is

A. Dunn of Sa~ land N.Y., where her husband is sta-
joined the Ski/ tion;d ... John R. Lamond III, mar

:y_ this fall . , ried April 30, has been named acting 
t is in Europe fo· ambassador of Fort Worth Chamber 
Gsso Europe 1n; of Commerce . . . Marshall Lynn 
ris Forsyth, wn: Wright has com~Ieted podiatry school 
). at Universify in Cleveland, Oh10, where he teaches 

Medical Scho~ 7th and 8th grade science and He
Tarrant Counn brew ... Roger L. Akey received his 
, John Willia; J.D. degree from South Texas College 

m, Tenn., is wril- of Law and practices in Houston. 

le Nashville Ba~ Births: The Richard Parker 
I next year "' \\u Greenes (Karen Dodson) of Fort 
tll Seasons pu~ Worth announce the arrival of Leah 

J~tss · · · Jona. Kelly born Feb. 22 . . . The John 
/ ~/d ~-booko! Russ Cockrells (Terry Eleanor Rich
. oom ield anci ardson) of Fort Worth have a new 
a book of critica1 daughter Courtney Christian born 
to be bl' h·' ' ' pu IS~ April 29 ... Margaret Anne Wall 

'1
1Yn Ntewby dcom- Stewart of Austin announces birth 
emen ary e uca- f D . 1 J b · F A t' S o son, ame , une 18 ... Dr. Ro ert 
t. us rn tat, Don Dobbs and wife (Pamela Ann 

· · · Claudn Conway '64) have two children, Les
Jhe Sum1e~ 0[ lie Kathryn born in 1968 and Jeffrey 

ufmLmerd cthoo Michael horn in February. "Dad" re-
·o on on 11 
g Universit of po~s successful dent~! practice in 
. Y

1
• White Rock ... Travis Evans Van-

am a counserng derpool, F-100 pilot in Vietnam, re-

>h C. Smith (Di· 
Worth announc· 

i:er, Karen Eilza
are (Judy Ming) 
;s that her firs! 
eke, arrived in 
Rian of Marina, 

ports birth of daughter, Gretchen 
Anne, March 5 . . . The Paul Jones 
(Sandra Lee Poe) announce the 
June 20 birth of son, Paul Griffin 
III. "Dad" is director of the Baptist 
Student Union and minister to stud
ents at TCU. 

a son, born in 1966 

Stephen E. Davis, wife and daugh-
ier, born in 1968, are living in Dal

Dickson (Sandri as, where he is with systems depart
·leston, W. Va r ~~t of Anderson Clayton Foods ... 
standing Youni , Janny Lynn Lattimores (Bon
. .. Joe DonaM ~~e . urph!) . are ,at the University 
W economists ia W!5c?nsm m Madison where he is 
'O attend a con·r comt.P etmg P,h.D. 1n mass communi-
, . ca ion and sh · b · · Developments in in med' .· e !·S egm1;mg the M.S. 
at the Univer· S'd ical surgical nursmg ... Gapt. 

is chairman andj u.tr,P, Bunzendahl Jr. re~eived the 
of the ,business for ir_ F~rce Commendat10n Medal 
tment at Grandi t mentonous ·service •as chief of 
enix Ariz .. , ·I Jansportation branch, 6146 Advisory 
Ing is a second· Aroup, Seoul, Korea ... Priscilla 
ttian Theological/ nnKAhbott is in Zentsuji Shi Ka,ga-

Th wa en Ja ' polis . . . e sio ' pan, as an educational mis-
!Mary Charlene nary ~or ,the Presbyterian Church 
n. Denver, where ~ ·t· Ravmdra G. Amonker is assist
mpervisor witl 1 S~ professor :3-t Southwest Missouri 
pone Co. and he M'~e ·College m Springfield ... Bill 
? Colorado , · ·' w1 es W~rren, practicing law in Fort 
' teaching Eng· , OJith with H. J. Loe Co., made the 
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state's highest grade on the March 
bar examination in Arkansas . . . 
Wallace Edward Tyner is Washing
ton, D.C., branch chief of math, 
science -and education for the Peace 
Corps after serving in India for two 
years .. . Capt. Gordon C. Blevinl:! Jr. 
at McO!eiland AFB, Calif., received 
his second 'award of lthe Air Medal 
for sustained aerial flight on the 
basis -of courage and outstanding air
manship under ·hazardous conditions 
. . . Mrs. James A. McLaughlin is 
teaching children with severe lan
guage deficits in Philadelphia . . . 
Capt. Donald E. Lee Jr. has graduat
ed from the Air University's Squad
ron Officer School at Maxwell AFB, 
Ala., ,and will be reassigned to Sai
gon. 

Births: Mrs. Donald A. Pannagl 
Sr. (Heidi Lorelei Heinemann) of 
Houston has a new ,son, Bryan Mark, 
born in February . . . Mrs. Dan G. 
Blake (Katherine Beeler) of Lancas
ter announces the December ,birth of 
Dan Jr .... Jack L. Carroll Jr. of 
Fort Worth tells of the birth in 
March ,of a son, Gregory Mic-hael ... 
The Henry A. Henegars (Jane Hum
phrey) of Chattanooga, Tenn., re
ports the August birth of their first 
child, Emily Paylor. • 

Because of the fine response to the 
recent request for additional bio
graphical information, space limita
tions require that news from Class 
of 1967 and later be held for the 
Spring, 1971, issue of the magazine. 

Miss Anna Gardner, adjunct instruc
tor of Latin in 1960-66, died Feb. 11 
at her Fort Worth home. Born in 
Fairy, she earned her bachelor's and 
master's degrees from the University 
of Texas, where she was named to 
Phi Beta Kappa. 

Nominated as "Woman of the 
Year" in 1965 by the Fort Worth 
chapter of American Business Asso
ciation, she taught Latin in the Fort 
Worth public schools for 40 years. 
Miss Gardner was active in Delta 

Kappa Gamma and American Asso
ciation of University Women. 

Karl Kritz, 63, former Fort Worth 
and TCU opera workshop director, 
died Dec. 17, 1969, while conducting 
the Syracuse, N. Y., Symphony Orches
tre. A native of Austria, where is was 

· trained at the Vienna Academy of 
Music, he came to the United States 
in 1937. 

He directed TCU's opera workshop 
from 1949 to 1963. While at TCU, 
he conducted two \Vest Texas opera 
tours for his students. For 20 years 
he was associated with the San Fran
cisco Opera Co. 

Burial was in Syracuse. 

Belgian-born oboist Marcel J. Dan
dois, member of TCU's faculty wood
wind quintet and teacher in the 
School of Fine Arts during 1957-67, 
died at his Fort Worah home on Sept. 
15. After earning his master's degree 
from Brussels Conservatory, he per
formed with the Monnaie Opera in 
Brussels for 15 years before coming 
to the United States in 1928. 

Widely known as a maker of reeds 
for double-reed instruments, Dandois 
played first oboe with the Cincinnati 
Symphony in 1929-57 and taught at 
t:he College Conservatory of Music 
there. 

Dr. Arthur Campbell Garnett, phi
losophy professor who authored some 
75 papers and 11 books in the areas 
of religion, ethics and metaphysics, 
died Sept. 20 in a Fort Worth hos
pital. The 75-year-old native Austql
ian, holder of B.A. and Litt.D. de
grees from the University of Mel
bourne, joined the TCU faculty in 
1965 after his retirement from the 
University of Wisconsin. 

Graduated with first class honors 
and winner of the Lawrie prize for 
philosophy in 1920 at Melbourne, he 
spent a year in China as a missionary 
and studied psychology at the Uni
versity of London before beginning 
his American teaching career in 1928 
at Butler Universi,ty. 

Memorial gifts are being made to 
the Granville T. Walker Scholarship 
Fund at Fort Worth's University 
Christian Church. 
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